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NEW ERA
A well prlohst, ae%en column paper. 
eonlallultig
-
Foreign,
National and
• Home News.
Tuesday, Thursday and Sanity
..1 each week . A staunch:Democratic organ.
I lest I ielucenverits ever i.6ere.1 to advertisers.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Vi till be issued every Friday as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the subscription rates of
the K I' SEW Ita•, payable strictly cash
it advance:
Tr -Weekly.
tor one year.
For • mouths
Fore months
;1 60
  130
TI
Weekly.
For one year  11
Yor II months 
For 4 months 
Club Rates.
frt Weekly in clubs oft
Fri-Weekly in club., of 10
Weekly in clubs of II  111 II
Weakly la clubs of IS  ISO
Permits now taking the Windily New Bea wha
desire to change to the Tel-Weekly, cgs dose
1.1.1rev-etre a coedit for all unexpired time des
hem on the Weekly. ,
JRrS,CAPSr k g 111.11 AS
• 
• CANESFITRS •.
HENRY W. EDDLENAN
40/IN MARKET ST.— LO UMIVIU1, KY 
All kinds of ElsOk
ASh .11111 PIGNTING
zeouted in the lest meaner, as short notiee
6.1,1 at the very lowest Pewee-
CITY DIRECTORY,
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
llopktneville Lodge, No. E. A F. & A H.-
Meets at Masonic Hall. SI story in Thompson
Block, IstIlkilunilar night in earls month
Oriental Chapter, No if, R. A. SL—stated
0011i oration Ail Monday Of each llllll .th at Manus-
le Hall
Moore C lllll tn•utlery No. 6., K. T —Meets 4th
Monday in each month in Masonic
Royal Arcanum, llopkinsville Council, No,
304 .- Meet. id 444 Yititnel aye M reel, month.
11.41yon I otinell, No. S. S Pitmen Friends-Sleets
In K of P. Hall Ild and 4th Monday in each
month.
Christian Lodge, No.520, Knights of Honor.-
lodge ineeta-----
Evergreen Loilge, No. SS, K. of P.-Meeta 3.1
and 4th Thursdays in each month
Endowment Rank, K. of P -Meets 3.1 Mon-
day In every month.
Knights of the Golden Crime -Meets first and
third Fridays in each month.
Ancient Onler of United Workmen -Time of
meeting. Id and 4th Tuesdays in each month.
omen River Lodge, No tt, I. 0. 0. F.-Meets
every Friday night at 1 el. 0. V Hall.
Merry Eneamputirab No. 11, I. 0. 0. r.-
Lodge meets 1st sad Thersday rights.
M. C. A -Rooms over Rumell's dry goods
More, corner Main and Ninth. Rooms ipen on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings from
6 to 10 oclock.
COLORED LODGES.
l'elon Benevolent Soelety.-ledge meets 1st
an it 61 Monday evenings in each Mo. at Homer
overshiner's Hall.
Freedom Lodge. No. 75, U. R. F.-Lodge
meets on 1st and SI Tuesday nights at Postell's
Hall.
llusadora Temple, No. NI, S of F -Lodge
meets Id and 4th Tueedays is Postell's Hall.
llopkineville Lodge, No. ISM. G E. 0. of 0
F.-Lodge meets 14 and 4th Monday night.. in
Hooper & Overshiner's Hall.
• Mystic Tie Lodge No 1907, G. N. 0 of V —.0
Lodge meets 1st and 3d Wednesday night at
Houser & Overshiner's Hell
CHURCHLS.
Barna? dlien4711—Main street, Rev. .1. N.
reset:big.. pastor. Sunday School every Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Welnes-
day evening.
Cement/I CscRos-Nash•ille street, Rev.
Win. Stanley, pastor. Sunday School every
Surolay morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday evening. Regular services Sunday
morning and evening.
N. IL Church, South-Nashville street-Rev.
Ed. Hottostly, raster. Services every Sunday
morning and evening. Annday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday evening.
Pre•byterian Church Southern Asaemblp-
Nashville st.-Rev. W. I.. Nourse, pastor. 
-
ular Services every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock A .111. and night at 7:30 P. H. nunday
sr Mail every Sabbath niorning 9:30. Prayer
meeting every Weilnewlay evening.
First Presbyterian Church-Corner Liberty
and Ruseellville streets Rev. Montgomery May,
pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 o'clock, a.
no., and 7 o'clock, p. m. Sabbath School it,
o'clock, a. m. Prayer meeting Wed•eoday
evening.
Catholic Church-Nashville street-Rev. R. P.
Feehan, pastor. Regular services every Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
Comberlaed Preethytenan Church-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular service. each Sal,.
bath at 11 o'clock and 7.10. Sabbath School
at 11:30 each Sabbath Morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening at 7:30
Episcopal Church-Court street, Rev. .1. W.
enable, Rector. Regular services at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. M., and 7:110 o'clock
P. M. every Sunday. Sunday School at nine
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel.C. H. E.
Church, II. A. Stewart, pastor; Sundlty School
at 9 a. m.; preaching every Sunday morning at
II a. in. and at night Prayer meeting ti ed-
mislay night. Class meeting Prtday night.
floPEINIIVILLII Cystic ec moot 1.1 
Open on Tumelay and Friday, except during
se 
vacation. from • a. m. to 4 p. in. Free to all
pupils of the Hopkinoville Public School. ahlve
TI the fourth year grade. Annual fee, 111 to all
ge others. C. H. Durrnicie,Libraries.
CQUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COUKT.
runt Monday la Mareh sad fiepteather.
J. It. Grace 
Judge.
I 00 Jas. II. Garnett ConimselWeeltb'e 
sastatai:
B. T. Undlerwocsi
John Floyd  Sherif.
HU AlITNALT court.
W. P. Winless  Judge.
Fourth Illonday in April. July. Oetober and
January.
COUNTY COURT.
First Monday In soak month.
W. P. Winfree  Presiding 
Judge.
County Attorney.Z. Seirree. Jr, 
John W . Breathitt ...... County 
Clerk.
COUNTY coVIT or CLAIMS.
Third Monday Is October and subject to call
any time by the County Clerk.
HOPI( ISSN ILL6 CITY COURT.
Third Monday In November, February, March
and August.
J. C. Brasher
II arrt Frretroar City Atioweey.
A. B. Lossiovir 1121PRZSII. 
Jailor.
W. Tibia. Agent. Olio* on
drool, near Nara.
CRUNCH HILL GRANO,. ••-•-• - ,
Oficer. of Church Hill Drauge, No.1011 P. of
H.. for Pee. 14 R. Klieg, W. H; W. II. 
Adams,
W. 4); A. II. Wallace, W. L; r C. Stowe, W.
it,• J. A. Wallace. W. AM 5; V. 
Pierre, W.
Chap; J, M. Adams, W. 'Frost ;_W
J A Brown.
jei,-W see* ; te. Pierre. . Si. K; Hies
Rena Itscle, Ceres; Miss Lizzie S
heen. Pomona;
Mimi 1.1.1. Mem% Flora; Miss swim 
West, L.
A. s . NON rassle Clardy, L
ibrarian
CASKT CHIANUI.
Meows of Corky Grauer, No. IS, P. of H.?.,
ISIS: That I.. Graham, W. N.• L. 
0 tiarroit,
W. 0.• The. Ones, W Ler:taree; 
John C.
Ansley: W Chaplain; Jas. J. Stuart, W. Mow
-
awl; welter warmed. w All Steward,* CF.
Rives. W. Tresecier; Winslow Henry. w. Sec-
retary: Chas. F. Jackses, W. 
Gale-keeper;
Mrs. Jas. J. Stuart, Cores: Hrs. 
Thee. Grahame,
Pomona; Mrs. Winston ora; 
Mrs. R.
. 
Reneastgle Stewardess; Alm C. Salley,
Basilicas Agent. tirsisio sSsts Ill NW 61 Feb
day is eireir month.
Of every kind and remit v. hen eollected.
rire karmic: Policis
Issued on all classes of property In
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
Very desirable dwelling on Miple St , with all
neevr-ary ,,uiti.ii it, Ii sign
For Bale. Two Messes and lots on
Itmerti street, near South
Keutuck!, College.
For sal.,4.1014 Hones and lot on Ninth Stith tarred of laved Very
ilesiralile. Near residence of G. A. Champlin.
For Sale. ""1`7 an.l lot with lee in goo.l repair on
earth side of Virginia street Will.eIl iery low
For Sale. House and lot on Camp.bell street. near depot.
Easy terms and cheap
For Bap, Mouse and tot on. Seventh
Ne• lot La streets, good to-
cation for a filen/eta and cust.•11/ mill; very
clone to Main street.
For Sale 4. businem lots on Virginia• St., oppirite the proposed
hotel. 30v0)
Ti,, building Iota on South Virginia street, on
west •Ide. L acre is each.
I son lot si Ilk 'Swelling of 5 room*, Anil all
neeereari out littilititias Party %venni to leave
•nil will make ”peclal terms
We have many other specialties in real es-
talc. Vacant lots well located all over the city
If son want a home come to me us
CALLIS de CO.
And= Hall,
-PE %LIN Ifs-
MEDICAL MEN! -.!
CIRRUIlltalif Cif URCH.
it two ProminetifThrit-
cians Say of a Noted
Remedy.
Creoles...trills, Gs., Democrat.
B. B. B. Is without doubt one of the
most valuable and popular nsotrk•inee
known to the eclence, aunt 11116
relieved more 'uterine liumaulty than
any other medicine since it mime Imo
use. It has never failed in a atingle ip-
*tame to produce the stoat favorable Fe-
sulk. where it has been properly 'teed.
Playeicians everywhere recommend it es
doing all it is claimed to do. The follow-
ing oertifientes are from te 0 prominent
;skepticism., who have done a large and
sucteneful practice (Si many years, and
upon wildoe judgment the public can
safely rely:
Ca•wroauvieue, GA., July 15, POO.
Editor Democrata•-For the paet ten
year. I have been eulferIng with Olen-
mailman in the nunechea of my right
ehoulder and neck. During One time 1
have tried various relited, both patina
medliciees and thoseVut-ribedi by phy-
sicians. Laat summer I commencet1
using 11. B. B., anti mold nee an im-
provement by the Uwe I had taken 0120
bottle. I have been taking it at Inter-
vale since last summer, and can say it is
the beet medicfnefor rhetturatiem I hare
tried. I take pleasure in recommending
IL IA) thetpubile.
.1. W,
CRAWYONDVILL; 0A., Jan. 14, 1885.
Edinal. Deneserat:-About Novem-
ber of last year I had what I supposed
to be a cauliflower excrescence ow -right
sidle of neck. I tatted local applicatioes,
which effected no perceptible good.
commencel the tote or B. li. B. anti took
It regularly twelve bottles, and in due
time the Pore healed over, and now I
consider it well. I cheerfully recom-
mend it as a flee tonic and alterative
medicine.
S. J. FARMER, M. D.
ea a Brea Pole."
G•., June 1, 1885.
My brother has a son that we. afflicted]
with riteutnatlem in otie of hie legs until
the knee was so badly contractedi that he
oould not touch the rotted  with hie
, He- WSW— y
two bottles of B. B. B., and scrofula and
rheumaIletn:are both gone,
MTV. M;-*-; Elrod unIFFIS—t0- „
the peat summer almost covered with
carbuncles and boils. I got two bottle.
of B. B. B., and before she got through
with the Peewitl bottle she was entirely
well. She was slot troubled with swol-
len feet and ankle's, and had been for
twenty years. All gone-no trouble
with swollen feet now.
1 was troubled with bleeding plies
since 1868. I need one bottle at.t1 have
felt nothing of tite kind since taking the
medivine. The clothing that was
wearing when I left Atlanta fitted me
about the same as a meal sack would a
bean pole. I have on the invite clothing
now, and they are a tight lit.
Yon can do as you like with tide; as
for me and my hotteeholtl, we think
three B'el la fully orthodox, and will do
to (mem. by.
Respectfully yours,
J. M. BARFIELD.
CANNaLION DAUM 'Avian 
Mite italt 147,:gatemaater
ri 1•T 2C S = I ItT
J B. THOMP8ON Manager
ED. NA8I1 Clerk.
Will leave Evansville for I stineltiin
except Sunday, at in„ making sure
connections with the O., R. A N. R. R.
Returning, leaves Cannelton daily at 8:30 p
m., Sunday excepted. and vio,lioro at Vi.. M.
81:7"D•T TIMIL runt,.
Leaves Evansville . . A a. m. sharp
Loaves owenaboro  4 p. ni, sharp
Fare 11100. for round trip on Sunday, brit not
responsible for stores purchased by the steward.
BYRNES & SNYDER, Agents
For freight or passage aridy on is,arl.
It Stands at the Head!
GRANITE
AND
MARBLE
Monnts
Workmaoship Unsurpassed
A s I 11i •
LOWEST PRICES.
Corner Virginia and apeman Streets.
Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
JOB WORK
of all kinds promptly 'executed at this
°Mee at LOW EST Pit !CBS and calls
factious gnareatesd.
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC."
TS
fin • • I ioMOSile" so maim and grann,
1C)
for Only, the best in the land.
MVI
fa her Majestic, the fair Ito) al one.
Elegant-the work she num .1ene.
lei
Is simplicity. linrablltty Combined.
Is Trivitworthy —the beat you can
I. Improved, rrhIch means nothing
CP
Is the Currency for whiellahotime OW.
G. E. WEST, Aet,
Main Street, lloplilnai tile. kr
NEEDLES, OILS,
—AND—
All Kinds of Supplias
carried In stock for all kinds of Sewing Ma-
chines, Sewing Machismo
Repaired and Guaranteed.
Chart* Serrires.
trametlamosorroat
74 1:ts., by the pa,tor, I.. W. Welsh.
-the-morttlag "Mistaken
Views of 1.Ife;" In'the evening, "M Ira-
eles.*; . Bible school at 9:30 a. m. Pub-
llaimedlallf leaked to all the above ser•
as
Bogus Butter.
Ii iirltig the put t wo ..... laths 10,000,-
00U pounds of sri product Isave been
wird at Chleago in the manufacture of
butter-lee. The list-or and fragrance of
the lard, as well am hop diseased with
cholera, are netatralinel by the MS of
etaiplattrie acid, Noel the itauetous stuff
I, then mixed with mink:lent aromatic,
fresh mad genuine butter to make it pass
muster. 'flue butter emuneing public
will he startled by the recent uastimony
of& New York chemist that autoeg the
sixty different itigreallente used hit the
manufacture of bogus butter are sugar
of lead, sulphuric acid, and letracic acids.
Anil yet these swindilere Inform their
patroen that these bogus (+pinpoint& are
made up only of hansalese materials.-
.einisrte,/e S'Wf Inder.
€01`PES,09411e1)CrO4i.
•
•
who hail poenationis. Is now on the
street *gale.
The I. A. & I. road has not been run-
sting tor two winks past. We think a
portion of the gushing eitthuslasm that
preceded the road and served ita an ad-
vance guard to the great Iron King has
withered and fallen and now lire buried
beneath a the snow, by the ride of the
WUCII lamisted aud unused tnwk. We
would euggret to 1110ee who invested
e?heavily in stock, th t when they rear
a monument to the ' Fallen King," and
are 
revertingth
in ' r mitidie for a suita-
ble epitaph to have chiseled upon the
polieheil surface, that in the estitnation
of many the most appropriate one In the
english language would be "Deserted
Hopes." Lot lee.
— •
A HOT SHOT.
Progress of the (adored Nan of (pie-
ties lonely.
lbelsoollo mad tbarlekeo- Hoar lio.•
pobReass Task•IINft•ter* Have
Robbed idepoblleaw
eters.
Editor Net Era:
From Ifecetuber the 25th 18115, to De-
cember the 25th s Iree5, that being the day
"d tarleVallallt&
natier
vineyard
no experience as bow to make coutracts,
Ito capital, 110 laml, and no education.
e-  There was not one cOlOred man frn
Death of John W. Lynn-A Tribute te county that owned one quartet' -of an
a Noble Life by C. A. B. acre of land,they too were alfleen 
friend-
• tees; but who has he lived with, and
.1 what 'twilit done in theme twenty years!
The writer will try to show you in this
brief sketch his progress.; finan-
cially, religiously, educationally and
politically in the past twenty years.
demi day school NM opened on
February 11400 in the Virginia Street
Colored Baptist church, in Hopkinevlie
by Kit Malone, Steward Nelson and
Mary Moore. Thine. three being the
only colored persoila that were known of
in the comity that email read and write,
titey had no knowledge of grammar and
arithmetic, and- the _different: sciences
that it would take to complete an eng-
lish education. 'file text books for the
whole school was the blue back smelling
book and MeGuffey'e first and *wood
readers. Tile followiitee, year simi-
lar sciatiole were opened indifferent parts
of the county. The colored peo-
ple hotight.a lot east of thus' fair grounds
and the Government erected a school
liotteelorthem on it in 1875, the
colored school law, Mb; g ve the col-
Legislature pained an act nown as the
enter school freefrurirofcharge. In that year
there were only five districts formed.
five echools taught and only 500 children
in the assestsors report of 1873. Judge
G. A. Champlin the County Commis-
sioner, deserves great credit hi the man-
ner in which lie has worked tap the col-
ored co llllll on echoole from five dis-
tricts to 45, from five echoed' to 15, frow
MO pupils to 5,95s, an increase of 40
district* to 40 schools, an increau of
-18/$5. Ntutsber oe coon was afraid to come out of his hole
children by the assessors report 5,958; for fear he would get shut out. At that
 her of teacher, employed 5e; time prejudice was running high De-
mount of money raised for the aid or tweet' Republicans and Democrats.
commim schools $83,137; value of sllaalli ic pttrehlteh forth 
hem wf-hoouaihas arm,tltltthEethblioaepika
school house property $5,158; value of 
h
furniture in selitivi hiou,ess, $71;14; total Hag of prejudice has been burled to new-
value of rehool litmus and churches or be resurrected agile. The dark Cur--
used for itchool house. $9,740; number lain that hung over the coloredh
of children actually attending echoed eyes has been pulled back and the col-
2.30. The attendance hit very near ore(1bre:t a renpritsmnaryctseeelea iholn the 
goRreptwuob..
equal with the whites. Most of the 
in 
1874
Radler.; now employed were born and Wan party nominated John Dickenit for
ridged in this county, and most of them county attorney and Alex. Thompson
for jailer. Some executive com-
mittee told uncle Joinny to
stand aside when they needed
him they would send for him. This was
done against the wishes of his colored
brethren. On the first Monday in that
year the scratching raged among our
white Republica:to, anti they scretelted
Brother Thompson 500 times-the white
Republicans elected by 500 majority and
Thompson defeated by 500 majority. In
a primary election the colored Republi-
cans nominated John Dickens for jailer
on the first Monday in May. The con-
vention cencelled Dickens and inserted
Morgan. In this the colored Republi-
cans *bowed their independence by
making Mr. Ilickene run on, and the
first Monday in August defeated Mr.
Morgan. This mused a split and both
Morgan and Dickens were defeated. In
1882 the Republican party nominated
Watt for jailer. Kelly for coroner and
Glees for constable. The same old dl.-
ease that did the work for Thom peon
was applied to Watt, Kelly and Glare.
/icily was not well known to be a color-
ed man, and lilts* being in oneldistrict,
Mr. Watt suffered the most from that
disease, but he was well WW1 after. He
was defeated by 500 majority, Kelly
elected by 33 and Glass by 53, the white
Republicans 800 for 12 years. In vain
we have asked the white Republicans to
support the colored nominees, but
illt1e); hehaavevehettrtieuds iton thaehoc°id.9ryou In this
brief sketch the colored man's progress
In Christian county for twenty years
past, religiously, financially, education-
ally and politically. We ate the plan-
ters have given him a showing to battle
for sweet life financially; the ware-
housemen and bankmen have given him
a chance for raiment; the merchants
have accommodated him. Judge G. A.
Champlin, the County Commissioner of
the common schools has given our sons
and daughters a full representation as
teachers in common (schools of the coun-
ty. ii Western Kentucky Lunatic As-
ylum we see that 1)r. Rodman has given
the coloreil man a representative over
the colored male department and a col-
ored lady of the colored female depart-
ment. Politically, we have elected one
coroner and one constable, although
there are 3.575 Republicans. The Re-
publican majority in the county is about
600; 2,875 colored and 700 white Repub-
licans for about 12 years. In vaitt tile
colored Republicans have asked the
white Republicans to oupport the color-
ed Republicans nominated for race,
though we have been successful in get-
ting • colored man nominated and put
on to the tail end of the ticket. We
give honor to whom honor is slue. Some
of our white Republicans have stood by
the colored man and have voted for him.
Why have you treated us this way,
white Republican brethren? You had
no office in tide county until we gave It
to you by our vote. is it because we
have no colored man qualified to fill of-
fice! Nay, 
better 
Ir ( iRa Jaiindwe 
educational
coiorednn
who 
are b
abilities, than some of you whom we
have elected to office. We have stood
by you while you have made tools of
us to keep you in office; you have made
great promise. to us, but have fed us on
the wind. Now, my eolored brethren,
financially, we ask you who have been
yourA efirtiieztettl?ne
born and raised In this coun-
ty, with malice towards none and chari-
ty for all.
'norms, KY., Feb. 9.
En. Ngw Eli.:
It. Jackson has been appeinted
Pollee Judge oh our town rife John S.
Park prefaced-di.
Mies Endelie, from Nebo, and Mime
Winstead, from Mailisonvilleotere here
title week looking for a else* in music.
A telegram was received] here yester-
teralay annouticitte the death of John
W. Lynn In Faunal:a. Mr. Lynn was
born etel mired neer be-re-awl- whew best
is Teen of age etelieted-fre-thee -Federal-
army as a member of Co. G, 17th Ken-
tucky Ihtatitry. Ile served faithfully
and continuously with Isis e0M111/1141 1111-
t1.1 the end of his term of service,
Having saved up enough -money
during the war to etiable him to take A
emirate lit udegraphy, lie made an ac-
complished Operator. Ile at once er-
cured lucrative auditions anti IT hard 
work 4-TIVOTter
to finielt hi.; elm:idiot' and prepare him-
self for the profestion of the law. After
Van it
17ativersity at Lexington he went to
Harvard, Vs here tie completed a full
law course. Ile returned here anal ran
for the Legislature of this county but
was defeated by Hon. Walter KV111101.
Ile married Mira Dora Brown, daughter
of Rev. E. A. Brown WO sister of Mrs.
V. C. Clark, of our town. Dr. II. 1).
Brown, of Almon, Texae, and 0. S. and
I'. M. Brown, of emir city. lie moved
from here to Emporia, katiraii, N here
be engaged 
built tip stifle practiceocesociating him-
self me partner with (some of tbe mord
eminent stun-tier of that State. Ile
was regarded as one of the beet judges
of law in Kasecila and ttattally haul one
aide of all the important cases near him.
Ile itaath the race for Cireult Judge ill
this district but was defeated.
Joust before hie dliecharge from the
Federal army he metre-tett entail-pox
which affected Itia throat. The trotalsie
gradually grew andl beget, to alreet itie
*rout , heed and_ bows_ Us txisal. mite_
of the ore 11 tiling fir
st-class certificate,. Theph), amot ll ll pHt skeane of the
writer bee bc_vit teaching school for four
or live years, mostly in the Southern
part of the county and hae 'net with
great encouragement from the white cid-
zeta* in everything that would be for
the upbuildling of -the colored people.
They have donated liberally for the
building of school homiest and in many
Instances gave the ground for the erec-
tion of school houses and churches.
The writer prays the blessing of
heaven 1111011 our white citizene for the
many kind deeds they have done for
us ha time past twenty years. Societies,
country e Widen any material benefit
red filially wrist to Floridla to see if its
mild climate woothkirring him the relief
he had so longsreight. Ile at once grew
worse awl lint it it•w erks residence
there and the strtig,gle was over, anal
John W. Lynn is tor more. His body
eats sent to hie former home, 'Emporia,
Kaneadt. where he leaves laird wife mall
two children. I knew John well. Ile
and I have eitared the game blanket ill
many a dangerous bivouac; we have
.hared crackent together when nerving
hunger staretI tie hi the fade; we have
etood xi lllll hier to shoulder w heti the very
elements ruined shunt, sin-II *lel balls;
we came home together when white-
winged pc-dere (Tread tier gentle wings
over a united country. I say I knew
hlm. I knew itim to be perteetly honest
-a noble, brave, fearlees conecientione
man. A man that did what he believed
to be right regardleee of consequenees.
A (ht.-bubo', not only in name, but by
practice in his daily walks of life.
But lie is gone. The drum has sound-
ed the tut tattoo and he "falls in" in
the immortal ranks above 'in hers' ranks
are never broken, and the parade is nev-
er dismissed. C. A. B.
Boaartistovia News.
▪ NEW FAA.
"See wintereo•les, to rale the varied year
Sullen and sail with all his rising train:
apoura,-and pion& and .tornis. Ile these
my theme "
-Thom peon's Seasnis
The Weather for the put week has
so far eurptesteel anything that the oltleet
inhabitaitte in this portion of the State
have ever keowit that all other subjects
have been vapid anti uninteresting cent--
pared with it. 'file depth of the snow; 
the in mtivenienve and suffering camitte 
by it combined with the extremely cold
%rather are eubjecte of importance to
all. The ;mow is variously eetimated at
from 22 to 30 Inches. As there NIP nev-
er *Tay-thing seen here to equal it, we
will be better prepared in the future to
sympathise with thoee of the far 'west
and north. The thermometer registered
here five degree' below 2cro Thureday
morning and 10 ilegrese below on Fri-
day.
On Tueolay night the great weight of
the snow catteed a shed on the tiotath
side of an old factory at title place to
fall and killed two cow., one of them be-
longed to Mr. lien McGee and the other
to Mr. J. D. Intweon, two inhere were
injured. They had great difficulty in
misting the Abed to get thou out that
were not killed, on account of the snow
being SO very deep at that place.
We havil only hail two malls for a
week and do not know when we will
hear from the outside' World again: -
Me. Charles Bacon an aged citizen
of the Roaring Spring neighborhood
died recently. lie Was widely known
and highly respected hy all who knee
him.
MIPS llattie Itqyd, of thia place, Is
visiting her uncle, Mr.Joitit Brodie, near
Clarksville.
Mr. Carden l'oleman and Miss Mary
Lou Fox were married at the resideuce
of Mrs, Rol:4mm, near Garrettsburg on
the SA- ItteL by Rev. Frank Perry.
Mr. John Davlahion and hie daughter,
MHO &Ill*, front Lafayette, paned
through here last Tuesday. They were
going to attend the burial of Mr. Z. T.
Lacy.
Mrs. Rom Coleman hail the miefor-
tune to lose R very fine buggy horse re-
cently. She hail Joel bought it about
two Ismailia ago.
Mr. F. M. (Wand spent several days
in Tenisneeelnot long sinee.
The young people ef Lefayette had a
levee at the (lose of Vote l'rogg'e wheel
;Fall term on the night of the 29th.
Mr. Archie Smith IMP I•cen wilts sick
for Isom time put.
Mr. Wm. Carter'. little son, Daniel,
and banknotes his word is not brought
loW questioo. Mr. Nelson Gee lives in
the Church 11111 neighborhood may be
also compared with Mr. Joseph Luck in
farming in a business like manner. He
was a slave born and raised in this coun-
ty. Mr. l'insutaa Gray,. /oho lives in the
Fairview neighborhood, may be In this
list and many others whe have line
farming abilities hot Inuit jec_nee tat_
dkate fur um to Mention.
CHURCHES.
In 1806, the first of January, there
was but one organized colored
church in the connty, this was the Vir-
ginia street oolored Baptist thumb of
Hopkineville, with a membership of 150
to 200, the house of worship valued at
$500. This property was deeded to the
trustees of the Main street Whits Baptist
church for the colored brethren as the
colored brethren were slaves they could
not own any property, though the col-
ored brethren bought the property, the
white trustees have never turned the
property over to the colored brethren.
Will somebody please tell Jasephat to
give Ham his own property as he is of
age, so he can have it itmerporated as
any other independent organic body.
We have 22 colored Baptist churches In
this county with the present member-
ship of 4,712 and property estimated a
$19,623. Only 2 churthes are without a
twine of worship. We have seven
altursisee wish the present
membership 0(701, property estimated
at $7,700. Most of these churches both
Baptist andfilethodist have been rebuilt,
'sortie of theta as often as the third time.
illultD•Y SCHOOLS.
In 1880 the writer called
convention of clergymen and Sun-
day rachool workers of this and ad-
joining counties to meet In the Virginia
street church in May for the purpose of
organizing a Sunday-sehool Convention.
Some ten or twelve schools were repro,-
sleeted. We laid before the brethren
our plan. The organizing of the Sunday
school convention was effected. The
writer was elected l'reeident, and P. II.
Kennedy, of Henderson, VIM President,
and II. M. Coleman Secretary. This
convention has now 25 Sunday schools
with 2,910 pupils and 19 teachers, though
her boundary Is from Bowling Green to
Hickman, Ky., on the Mississippi, yet
she bad tier birth ln Chrietlan county.
POOR HOUSE.
The general average is five
whites to one colored pauper In the
county poor house. Levy of tax-
es paid by the colored people:
main 
—9147 .436
(*Ity taxied..  00,500-
N'altie of school house property 5,953
:
Total value of property form all
sourced  $447,503
In 1870 he was admitted the rights; of
suffrage. Well, of course, the colored
man is Republican but he is yotang In
politics, yet he is old eitough to know
that he has been treated wrong by his
party. A full ticket of the Republican
i party NM put in the field but was de-
' ranted from Genesis to Revelations. The
ROCIKTIett.
The Utii011 Benevolent Society,dorganized
in 1868, Henry Simmons President,
Secretary., Alex. 'limn-moon and J. R.
Hawkins; this soviety has accomplished
great good In the way of taking care of
the sick and burying the dead. It has
bought and paid for a cemetery, and is
now a flourishing order with money In
the bank. The Grand United Order of
Old Fellows was organized In 1875,
by Rev. A. Alleneworth, of Bowling
Green lodge, with James Allinsworth
N. G., and E. W. Glue, G. S. This so-
ciety Is a charitable society, it takes
care of the widows anal orphans of her
members, meets after the sick and buries
the dead anal has piglet and patuowortio
so that the member* can recognize one
another upon any continent. The
Kights of the Wire Men was organized
in 1880, with James Allineworth,
E. A. and II. M. Coleman, G. S. Tbia
society carries a policy of $2,000 ttpon
the death of every third degree member
tied pays to the widow apd orphani$2,-
000, and has paid $4,000 in this county
to two widows and orphan.. We have
also the Good Samaritans and many oth-
er good societies which would be too te-
dious to mention.
MRCHANIcs.
We have colored men represented In
every trade from the boot-black to the
line mister wurkmen, who were fully
represented in the construction of the
fine busineu houses on Main street and
Dr. Rodman's fine palace on North
Main anti many other tine buildings in
the city. Also business men. We have
business; from the entail tents; on the
corners to the $14,0U0 building built in
the latest modern 'style. Billy Glass
runs a first-class barbershop for the pat-
ronage of his colored friends, anti Jim
Henry Quarles, Lewis Gladdish and W.
W. Gray & Young run first-class
barber shops for the patronage of their
white friends. Santee Ilargraves and
Nelson Crood , also Samuel Hawkins,
who havejuet received three fine bar-
ber's chairs of the latest modern
style at the coot of fifty-flve dollars each,
presented to him by John C. Latium,
of New York, and also a pet of tine
chandeliers presented to him try hie
-
white friends.
OROCIIRTIKaN,
Mr. J. It. Hawkins' carries
a stovk of first class groceries and
shares the patronage of white and (sot-
oriel. A. C. Brent & Phelps are young
men who have just opened a first class
grocery, their tuture prospects are very
fisttering. Peter Poetell le a tint clams
grocerynian who has built up a large
mile anti owns a block in width he car-
ries on his business and many other
housed; which he rents out to some of the
beet famine@ In the city. We can safely
gay he lot worth from fiarty to fifty thou-
sand dollars. Mr. Peter Postell was
raised In this county as • slave. He is
one of the wealthiest colored amen Ill the
eouthwe-tern part of Kentucky. He
earned Id. wealth by the sweat of his
brow.
RAIRRIIRS.
Mr. Joseph lowk, a- Wealthy far-
mer, Bees in the southern pert
of the county, who was raised here as a
dare also and owns hia farm and every-
thing Unit oil, make a farmer happy Le
whialn his reach and all the lawn eget-
cultuntl ntachinery that it takes to carry
on a farm may be seen on his farm. In
doing business with the iteareboueemen
JANIS Awneswoirrst.
Wild Cherry aid Tar.
IlEverybotly knowe the virtue of Wild
Cherry and Tar sea relief for any erao-
lion of the Tbrost and Lungs. Combin-
ed with these two Ingredients are a few
simple healing remedies In the (+almost-
tion of Dr. Bosanko's Cough aad Lung
Syrup, making It putt the article you
should always have in the house, for
Conglia, Cold., Croup and Bronchitis,
Pelee 30 cetiM and 11 00. Semple. free.
Sold by G. K. tesither.
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THE TRI-WERLI NEW ERA,
t heap Reoey.
The hued swarms with politicians of
--- -- all parties who are study log how to-
JOHN 0. IiHrr, - /kW. make money .heap, as the phrase goes.
HUNTER WOOD, - PrOoritstor. 'Ility abound lit Congress, In every
at innellellentraele 
Legielature and in every branch of
Tn-Weeltly New am one year, : : In lzat-le• The nrI Is for chosalb oloIwY to
• ea: manine. : 110 make laoitteas Active. The hot debates
. - •• am& hms14.-4.4446 or* obi
Weekly Now are. "at ,, •r. . . I
• .• • at usonalsa. i l Ti
.• • • lour mentill• Se
earls SATS&
Tr4-W*1May, in °labial ave.
1P1--- SOU so -1,1111111 . 11111M_
ceed In life, and test be • loafer, pau-
Weekly. Is elabs or eve . : III
.. .. e ...
• 
or t ramp,- you 510.4& cork at a Mk ful 
'Mere are liow In the Kentucky peel-, _ tea. .
Clan II ISATIls. 
vot•atiost. Money beetle% er yet been GU tenantry a tinsel man, a lunatic awl •
We ems stwaesed wits tee putilishers of.thie f eheap in any t omit ry diet Writ (-mild two-months-old baby..
45011•10.100, emus I V "1...- .- i''''''" a" I '' j get it without labor, 'intents they Witita- .
4-Woinati in Lee comas* %mit 4-ut Ii
KENTUCKY NEWS.
1.0U'onille le to have a 4:mush'''.
Newport gets $100,00 for • Govern-
atria building.
- in etialmirts'a Slew city directory is
ready fur the press.
Versailles is in the midst of • time- ,
ealigloue 'veinal..
Inatrict Court a Inveue '
iii Louiriille twat M lay.
A snow -balliog Isece enmity ends ill
ip a_genet al tight _and ern% gni or 
*stirs', to, the irlle idea of t hespenitsg
money.
Itou't bother )our brans*, yotting matt,
over tlihtyroblers. If you hope to sue-
Walgti.r Nrw Es A and a•y or all of thew at ted the lag!, (01 f•All'il.1‘\ . tO(1111 and r H-
OW following .ratea .free,itif postage, t.4 sub-
Welber* : ver may lacuna in England, Frain a-,
Tat- W Ititai.v '.1w snit and Week') i ou- Gertitaey or the I tined nutter, but
!IV!' Jiltillial - . ll 3 54,
Weekly Louisville I. oetniercial - - $ 1:. work of some not is their uniform, ma-
Daily lasury ale Commercial - 
- 
• • II So vary leg prise every% here. 'Fiala situ-Daily l. ourter Journal - • II Se
rounds) t outlet. Journal - - • 4 an pie fact is all that t ender* t llllll ey of any
Weekly Evansville i ouner • - 3 SS ,
Weekly Evansville Journal - • . - 3 10 same.
It anises: Rowe J..urual. Louisville • 3, 3') If Intild rusks lay five feet deep on all
w:e•en klaroniv Journal - - • • Mr
Weekly New 1 ork sun - - - - 3 .70, the idetwaye; street*, by-path' and Al-
illaryer's flogithl) Mageaine - - S So ,
..%,kly . _ . . . s 7,, le ) IL, and paved the debts as [Melly as
Miler s Reser - - 
- 
- • • 3 ...0 the flakes of a [moo -drift, the coin nowHarper's voting 'People - • - 4 lo
l'eterwoa's Ilagoione - - - 4 On so precious would not be worth picking
Lek...ctn. Magoaine
Iloilo Eseniug Poet
Weekly Evening Plait .
tvosoitr,'• Laity'• nook - •
SaJonlay Leveeing I'mit -
New tort Ledger
i eillurf MarraAine -
.4. Nicholas
a N-
- so up. It would be a nuisance. A wag-
' 3 Is ots-losti of it would cot • nurchase g4
- 4 00 *and% Ich 'or a glass a beer. Money
- Ou only repreeentealse 3ce-t1111111utell fruits
3 nu of work in the field, lactory, office orThe 1 urnetat, Chums., - tal
Saluelas ,04151 am- i Neu Era 3 :0 tome other place of labor.
Demoren. M11.1Ialalia2111e ;411.1 Nt vk Era 4 ear
leirtiat erre errs. awl New Erre 1%. (•heisp metal l If money Wa5 flo
Initla. Sagunto) N. ono. Neu Era cheap that the money lender. could titter litterlor Journal: A suit for $10,000elur Little. (Ines and Nar•er) owl New Era
Louis. tlIr s...ni- veLly_rund and New area se to tend It for one per cent. .per anuutu, damages has, we Irani, bees: instituted$ reoullmrii Itie..tiar and NCR Era
Nora .,1 the Form Auld 'Vow -Kra 34 year COSS14-110t- borrowsten
Amersuluacraican Eariner suet New Era ji_kalutarmez ami mama tki out giving a pledge or security of some 
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rititti ant Frreeilde and New Era 3 90
tiawkeye and Neu Era se or security would be the result of work.
seats.* 'only_ non aid New Era 
" -4•41414--atirpee411,44444taii-Fing and New Era, sa-
 
nothing. You don't waist to cork hard
for a whole year, and hand over the
S kTURDAY, FEBRUARY 13, itnen. product of your work to idlers for noth-
ing, be/Stever ToutTly they may bast] for'
The joint committee of the House and cheap money. Be sure that society will
Senate have agreed to report against let- be no more prodigal let itst gifts titan oils and other heavy things. Mr. W. N.
ting the paths._ printing to the lowest  you are yourself._ - If any_thing isott6oxy _way_ -or exterune4dr._ weighed_
bkIder. worth having you will have to work Llte anew on the wales platform Wellness-
for it. You will not become a million
-clay morning chicle fell Tueetlay night.The report that Preeilent Cleveland
ake tfil tieski-hesel Insitrthutticket.,-Is" It was fifteen Lacher- (leen and -WeighedWas going to *Ai for Mr' ("thil-tid.-/- rea- tree -vim-a -at tt:fiateA. tt witt--take- 1,300 pt Is. The platform its 21a8
ig"athut 
Is 
tir"iej on high authority iii you many years to grow fat o„ five feet. Calculation shows that the weightWashington.
. lunches at the saloon... The 111311 who of chow, per cubic foOt, is sin anal two-;
In bill hatt been introduced In tite•net. spends hitt time on street corners and in firths pounds. This makes the. weight
ielature to tax sleeping cars. All other eeleeTlif disenesing Owen • -10 1131-or the prefiwiit glig-w-gbout right pnwtd,
kind of property is taxed amid the sleet _ danger of cheapening. himself, and re- per ettpl.rdrial foot. According to that,
Ing car should also pay its tirespects to iming his family to beggary. a flat roof let) feet long and twenty wide
the treasury. There is a common miw u g_onception of has upon it, durin the present snow._ 
ons and poWani-Of governments snore than 16,000.po le.- The total
- The Senate passed the bill making over money. The wisest sn't strangest 1111101111t  snow in ')Iadisnit countayga it It felosi 14..74 '-fe71-ti7-.-1-ay morning was near a Min-
ot ;IG to Ii. 'riflemen who areacittleinted to make money cheap. The best it can own billion pountle or a hundred thou-
with "ways that are dark anti trick* that do is to aim WI make it 'some) and easel poutole.-Theentoad Register
are vain" will soon have to look for form in value and to see that labor should 
_ 
other worlds to conquor. . not be paid in currency a hich trade Raking Calves Away From the Cows.
doet not accept as honeet money every-
If there la one thing on earth an army
where. The rest 'lett:aid-A not ma gov-
officer desires, it is rank. Ile wants a
eminent, but on the industry, sagacitybigger figure on his shoulder scrape and
awl enterprise of the Penni(' thetneeires.will have it if there is any SlitM lug.
Geo.- Hancock has hardly e been] Itie este
One reason that Kentucky has nt•ner
01.I dairymen, as well as thew jitet
starting in the bileint•s-, or those %Ito
keep hot tine er too %IMO, 1.110W how
tlinh•tilt it is to rinse a calf that will
grow and improve all the time away from
the coo. A Mont every agricultural pa-
in death, before the scramble for promo- per basso article an it lie:idea '' lot ralsetaken her proper rank among the Stites , te
is that our people have been too excite- w-a-,:;i7j:, 1,all efteltr"tillIt I  leave ever Pe.c.....tu5rol lit.1.1o1)1gi ett4;iiti.itilliliaI1,:sityl,;:tkaz
Lion 16 obvious all along the line. -
Anti now there Is talk of organizing .steely agricultural in their .pursults and fresh tollittie
---two-oonspanitessineewbeye-tokems-,:wett not_enctiont aitetuion nes igeen paid to Inilk. anti after a while soot ufiells clots Di-
ehl. *tarty : a little oil-meal is
peace among the Indians. A hapny the manufacturing and mineral inter- Ili."'"
idea. The t•ompetition between the eett. it hat has made Pennselvania a e=t:lietit(:e.:(4 eillheli; hi"meelt the' "HI e-44°
St tte 'a 111 make tiotts, or ill •tionstlieneuczestra. irreilYsiP•rek:17.-braves and the cowboys :14 to who can greet gin' wealth).
Keuttu.ny a powerful community. ne. antl rules for care. bey ..... I tilling t1;i;be the more peaceful % ill engender a given. The great trouble
commendable quietude in the Wild cause her. natural comlitiona of nealth ' 6tnen'telne• a"-
- - 4 hew in on iortiotsi
are more abundant. Our mineral re-- - - ' 4 --leg soil allalaig live Thev 1"c" "" "1"1, Itanl, en as to encit re -a colietai. tun. a th,
- femme: are "MKT itiney-aren-sored-rritaj ; etel at the-alum-time save the cream from
One of the patent medicine alma:mace sua ' your cows fits hinter or other use. ('sly,', in the hills wally for unpacking
_ haaleut its_ weather _predintiont down_to tribr, ri...t_to...to,,,,,g..rd _these_. intiofel I will grow em skim milk, ,eepeeially their :
"The thermometer rises and in e‘aiae- 
downietits or the meant by
ale to ht• th•velepol %mild he the both.- iitoerts
I g- wolwe.tliiirebatturit,tr. :nil ..e.titels•ilirinte7 theek , rottibizion- • ., • _• fine point. One of its forecaste reads: hick time-v , 1.::;•.r.ilitett . Nail -sliaggivi„ 1,ttior (-legged-,
oeence weather moderates.•• Again: „t tone. now,. ow t;colooli,..i/ sar.. lie the obi time way of feeditig hie clio.i, ,,
"Thermometer rites and the weather in colt on the coy , L.. naltire iL goo.' es1 ,vey is all import:nit to the g00% tog in-
thittriet: of the nude. A correepotailent 
if 4r:1:Nth. 1111111111111111 lil Elle 10-s he st.-
s. I find it best to silow the cow to
efalte Courier-4 ourti.1 7 says: . "Time area have leer calf, the first three dap:, Ude
ineures strength and a fair start. Ou theof the coal field: of tiie world is 260,000
evealing of the third day, after the calfsquare mike. of which the 1;_iii_t_ed has sucked, put tii a stall by itself and
States claims itrI,nosi Noire miles, or never let it hank to the cow 
again.'
I. t
about 71 per t cu t. of tile total ares. Of morning take two quarts of (male milk
this--192,00u square tulles t,f coal, Ken_
tucky has a larger proportion than any keep 
theti
:wte::11telitietiniettl-ttlee.rilagtiteireheal wsalitiecrla tAiti
Iteedtpthite . get Rune one to hold the
has diminielwd and they Celinglignol Other state or territory. 11,0 0 square bucket, white 3 ou take the calf by thea
nines; 10.000 in the Eentern cool 4,1100 head, put too fingers itito its mouth,
in the Western coal field- Pettus) Iva- *17.1 force its heed mt., the milk. It may
.. refuse to ilrink in spite of all your coax-lila t. .a next with ina ibites. sonto 
Inn, if '".• take away the milk amid alit.*
Congress hiss settled die silver iiiieetion. 1 that there may be no mietinderstantling, u to to, iiiiiegry wail et 4.iii iig, e,lit.„ it
I 11 IllUelt be stated that though the Cuited 7%711 drink • dhow trouble. Ina fewIt is a matter of mere mooneitine.
States coutains 110011t 71 per-vent. of the ' 'IAY' the ti"Cv". "'AY Is' she,.'.IY ren"rn't
on mobs are getting to be evorbi." coal 1••1"i•
they d o 1,iit produce a,,ii-theil.i:t t3,-11,1. o ill iteirli to take its wiikThe Lond 
Ilan, to deal with. A crowd of 4,005.t or hearse. much an tireat Britain, salti A,•11 . it e ..1 l 1 1trst I oree nig)* after nonoval (non
141W, feed 1%11 quarts of freelt milk,5,000 roughs gather amid march through only 11116 I 1.24:.:0 square 'alien, oter .2,,osi the
no. % anti filen the ilia a little iwilliiiE wanthe city deetroying property and *Atli ng square utiles 1...,- than Kentucky. '
butinees hotete4. anti they call this a Meson is plain : England has anrked 
.i.icina..illaksicti•tp it .Iii itie.titilat ti•Iiiperatimn i ., tknres.
milk, stk.:three itintrtn at first, wastanimiistab at capital and despotism. 'nip real I ber eoal fields for t :nitwit, : .A merles,
working people assisted the police in re_ especially Keiducky, has hard') touched : to blood heat, On a tatoleepootaliti of (M-
atting the mob, bevailee they too had licrs. Here, then, is a phiot. for eat& "i'ill ti'et .i,'si have thin Innied in onepm( 01 N a!,' r, give this fool night 11101property mei internah,-- at stake along . I;11. 'Fransportation facilities are cell- ! ;miming. In four or tive tlayat increaee
with time shop-keepere. In large deice venient, and will he readily
 eularvreti the oil-meal to two tptionfisie, and if _your ' 4,1 ,.... h. , „,, 1:. , ,..h.t at th., I- . i r.,...s. Take • II 1.1n.ls J produce at goof 1.r.,ree Iit 14 easy for some alleged leader to eur- and extended it hen nee li .1. Kentucky i call I. ill the stable, see that the bedding
I
exchange 1 r gossl•
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
s
•
A. H. Anderson
"Crirginia 143trisert.
11•61Pasa Coon ast Yews a mu
mock of
T lit likar•S'a
TOBACCO WAREMOUISIES.
I mey8SES W a
Hancock, Fraser Se Ragsdale,
PRoPRIT0111
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Hopkinaville, Ky.,Clarksville. Tenn.,
Virestr.s t. lisiiio .
T. K. H t N4,4 • .
3.111.k. 11..4-n0614S • 
W. EIAUIiAlJC,Iideassa
aprelel sievelike. to *a nepliag and wiling Teliacer. gallesloregg tonple iwfaalfrouiroks.
Ali toter.-0 insures suttee it.- 1.4... a im.0 i,.irseel*.eSu1 lee euetrery. ic..stortak
quarters pros ole.I for 1.41(11. 1 ire i•••1•
o.
Staple and Fancy Groceries!
w ho•li he aulla at the lowest trusehle prleeso •nol
mines his (rise-is see the ;while ha call and
•41.11 lift.
In ,cfnOterfltule eel, tits firoe•r• he keeps
A FIRST-CLASS BAR!
Where ti. rinse)
Brandies, Whiskies,
Wines, Cigars
& Tobacco
San alway• he had.
All the Latest Style Drinks
11a11•1•••
A. H. ANDERSON
Excelsior'Mills
The -Largest and ?.slost Complete .Stock
er_on_this Market._
- .-----411111111111•111111111AM
J it..Teretsk * low Leer 
t. INV.. Mollie
Fairish, 3:3-u.c1crler etz Co.,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants,
Elohill Wuclinsel
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
JCISE• T. mIbIEDI, • Wee% Weeper
CAL-SI-1 da.1:7)77.4%.1\TC=8 01,T COINTST Ilavi"=1-.T'X'S.
2101M irk anti' 454' t
rirearroof Wirehotue,
BUCKNER--& WOOLDINOCE,Prop•rs.
1..1,,eral fel% SDI,- b tnI•aceo ic sl..re. an em.r-on t7 scteesea stvon to the inetenction afl.l NW
Of Iteltareet. Giant lot for 14,11,1, It ad 41,1r1.4`r, for trameers. Send ela ) war k.1 .aeon and W Velll
01,1ages the ',tin..., prises III Tolineeo 111.11111,1 Mildews oilier wi.e tostroell1s1 is writing.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
The Best Facilities For Building-
'louses Cheap and Promptly.
7770 Carry a Full Stock of
SASH, DOOR, BLINDS MOULD
FLOORING, WEATHER-
BOARDING, &c.
West.
Erin Lime, Cement, Plaster, Locks,
Hinges, Nails, b.
The Celoloratad.
* ,1WTWVT.Ek
WHEELER, MILLS t4 CO.,
TOI3kCe2 Vf AREHOUSE,10 a ISSION NERCHANtS,
MI'XIELElimaPIERVIO11001E" 
WARE ROUSE.
RumeliviIle and Railroad streets.
Hopkinsville, - • Ky.
I ilerral A.Irrincnn ui, I 0 Irigelnleole. ill Sadism* MOS NW eeeperiss by
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
II. ABER \ 111V R. R. A BIRNATIIT
Ilk.131413intilea,t113.3r eSr. 0 • •
EXCELSIOR WAGON!
ir.irraut tt,etu Co filt11.4titerr atoI ill thst, airy walf..0 made.
oossesptemee more pleasant." A aeather
prophet who is shrewd enough to know-
that warm weather is a consequence of a
rise la the thernormeter is a treasure. -
The golden sun will raise hardly half
a crop of eclipses thia year; este in
Mat-eh rand one In_ August, both very
light. The visible supply of solar eclipses
premium. 'rime silver moon will have
none at all. Perham. she .trom s to take
care other quarters .and t•liarge, utitil
'it lest io the tre-li awl all the surrounding,. clean.round himeelf with thieve,: and th lip
and under cover of fighting for a princi-
ple, which they know nothing of nor
care anything about, to rob boneet peo-
ple of their saving.) and property.
In response to an inquiry ask to the
Judge Ifinee. we will Pay that the ditty
devolve: on tlie District Committee,
' composed of the chairmen of the comity
committees of the counties comprising
the district. The chairman of the -dis-
trict committee le the chairman of the
Warren comity cominittee, Mr. .1. E.
DuBooe, Warren having cast the largest
vote at the iset .lionernatoria I election.
It will behis ditty, upon the request of
any tltreemembera of the committee, to
call meeting of the committee to con-
eider the question of a notatination.-
Yeoman.
Union. She Its- the lent cannel toll in :iligthetesake:two uefitai =r:
time world, and miles of it. Her esetking bunt it black in a pan, thin with alit lle
coal is n.ally better thin the ferment ; water, divide' into two tieFeA, add
teak lug coal 01 Ow Com, i!le rt.gion I Ilittitp: laud:mom Weigle dose, and give
of Pemisylvania. She has ansu ore, tire I erauth mortatinirbe."11' hetafe.etirethfiet7sdiealgrehignoth
and pottery eisys, lithographic stones, enough, give two re. The third week,
Unnunittee Which is competent to call a limestone, in anon lance. 'fti the cern-meal may also be addel aml the
convention for the nomination of a Item- twill sisters, capital and labor, she oilers milk int-rem:401m a gallon ; take the corn-
ocratic candidate for Judge of the large and liberal inducements." Here 1"al '""ke it lip a" YU" ‘4111.1 b'r apone, bake it well amid crumb It into theFourth Appellate District to eucceed then is a vast outlay uf opportuni- I milk, a piece kinotit (Wu inches ;Hoare,
ties. Riches at our _ feet, mei 'at- ,Apit e a day fur three ilav s, then twice a
need only make en effort to gather Now hang up in the stable a bunch
of bright blades or clean laity tor the calfthem, arid the CO elogieal stirrer I
s to learn to eat fill, An ...Ant it?, it %M eat
and all other memis that encourage de- Men, cur a little hay, wet it %hit warm
vellopmeet in this direetion ellotild be
supported to the last. llopkineville,
situated within the of the nit-tern
wster and sprinkle lever It a little Wheat
bran and grouni tette, vont-meal or oil-
Meal hats being tbe best,. After it rata
'a.- II, discontitaue the milk at, night, giv-
coal-B..1,1*o( the-State, has the chance or ing this in Its trIace, It is ell to bear
becoming the Pitt-burg of :southern in mind that there art pimple etandartis
Kentucky, late sooner the effort is to go by : if .v ott are a careful watcher,
you will be able to judge. f.4r lour.eif if
made to centralize this intmenee coal your ran 'Reale inure milk mid more meal
trade and the consequent 1,0 improve without eiekening It. About
factoring 'neaten-tee in our city the bet the seventh or eight it et' k the calf is
ter, for if is but a (lutanist?' of time wean ready for a regular proportion of good,
- - - 
this hidden wealth will bloom out strong feed. although if there is plenty of
and skinom k on the farm. It can still heA New Orleans paper tells of a sweet eotne other city might pluck the fruit,
singer that has been dianovered in that
city. A revival service under the dt-Rtlssla  hu sent 14 ',plume In!,,,Igeerection of the Bev. Mr. Aitken was in
2,400 miles with vomplete 1111eCeSP. Theprogress. As is usual in these services,
telegraph is in 'Imager of loosing its law-the eoftening Influence of mush. was
rel.; as a message-bearer. fly the waybrought in to aid the awn. k "A
• swept across and filled the vast sanctua-
ry. It seemed for a moment as if the
whole congregation was singing in otte
voice. Then one pure soprano of ail% erg,
bird-like quality broke into the grand
choir and sent Its flute-like notes of sur-
passing sweetnem above the very rest
of the bong wave. Instantly every head
In the congregation was turned or bent
forward to distoover the souree of the me-
given th fat drink. The following is
my etainlard of proportion* for every one
hundred weight of time living calf. It Is
mixed wet. and fed night anti morning:
One pound Of tad hay, • quarter pound
ccf oat meal, one-eightit po I of either
coritstiwnl or lineeed oil-meal. This it
them taint for each feed, lulling to the
hymn was given out, awl before the an Italian :Svetronomer allirtnt that the morn lig feed a Innen pinch of salt. If
fluttering leaves of all theitytnnale were ..yrele-leg s'e tae sat" 
is
"wed t'Y signal 
the call icon mmil grans the bulk of the
stilled, a flood of rich concerted men. lights which their Inhabitant* ti lily In 
bay need only be enough to hold well
. •hopes of communicating with our earth. ege and %eight, the amount* must be
As the twinkling-has been going MI for inctenaril Iti proportion until your ti01-
thousands of years the star /woo, must grown vow receives from two to two and
0 half pounds of hay for every one loin-be a patknt race. Their example could
,Ir...1 pomade of her weight- By (oh-be copied with Sweat by the earth-folk. lowing these pimple directkdia, giving
your elders a little *timid ne and exercise
_ _
rest.
milk, anti f I her cow standing at cite
accusation d piece fro: ta stiff.
Fifty dollars reward haa been offered
fur die penom who threw a ruck through
*Intiow of the 4 ',Arington Club-hours.
An miens-how luau by the statue of
Myers is missing. He left hums to lc,
to the gni. e, y Tor pNvieIties, aud
not return'.
Jesse J .4 was stoppod ou the coou.
ty road near ow ingsville Aunt mobbed of
fifty dollar* by two men, who knocked
him doe it amid beat him with elate.
The folio% nig epitaph adonis a tomb-
stone in one of the mountsiii grave-
yen'.: 't wo Nice-both with a gun-
they know 'ti it was loaded-now there'.
but (hie. . . _ _ _
k
KII1G
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
-
WSW powder never •sro-.. A losrkol of pert-
es, sirens lit and hole., nu si, More r °bong -
NMI than the onlinar$ Lln.h, and eanno4 he wed
la competition • ith the multitude of leiW trot.
abort Ali rant alum pondres Add
ertily in esteem littr1 ul 11•1146 POWD1111 Co .
ies Wall Street, N. 1
y NAM ItOgnie mealiest Mr. F.
alleging defamation of character. We
believe that paper tviateil that-the
wooed-. tot stet-iota the-Cap-
tain seeks to draw a petiolon were re-
ceived in a drunken row and not in the
detente of the National Government.
There teenage patrol scales at the
Bonanza Mills, used for weighing wag-
I ut111 11011111g )4011f OW11 ithiglInelit, for your
The Democratic County Exerutive own came, you egin not, fall to
Committee meet.: Monday. Auld how the grow as good, If not better valves, thim
Committee will proceetntattle the t Irk- thr'N'I:'11'.  tti'leon'seiiiii`t'eshoeitlinierab'ewith leather
et flan not be atatell, but the plan of hold- . •
milieu to the bottom of finentroughe,lodious tones. The singer was a young leg a convention is lecehed • ith favor. guni-teat.. gum-spotits, watering pot-
ful(' exceedingly modeet looking (adored One thing II:rennin. every effort should spouts, ie. many 14 tite other devices to
woman, who at one time rang in the be made to put strong ticket in the field. teach a rielf Ito There is no way
cboir of a little colored enureh. Such Every nominee should be competent, 
"whierhittleArealifulcat7begusreo,eaasnlIdy b(romekeirt:•tion
• voice is seldom heard even In our city popular and induetriout. With such • drink for itself, as the old-fashioned two-
of song." ticket, victory la assured. Anger method. 0. I). F.
Bar!
Pure and Unadulterated.
---All 1.111.1.4d-
vt  
 701.11 CCU 
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.
CMINTirrt.A.1.1
lii47.1=1.1ELMII-14CPT-T-2311E1
Mvjuri HOPK I N SV I LLE, 7 - 
- KENTUCKY.
,:mpre a,comodafion lui feirris and hmuntfers free of Oar's.
Brandies and Wines.
Fresh CPcscil 1342)42)1r
Always on tap, and a choice lot of
1M111••••11!W 
elIMEWIIIMMOIM1
J. I. • NT, Salesman
C-arit `c:iz C1-a1ther Conape..n.'sr,
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
"1.1 private rtmA .11 I dr.ok. Ourfriends rewty to Sad upon 416.0131, •111•I • - . ' • • • • •
Ealra00,1111ary the way of dm. ,IrInb.4. We nova "go, 0 H[10 00111111. 111.11.
3Es i'kilx:1115 eft. 1E3Ecolt El •
FULL .101,
GROCERIES
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
7. W. Fresidertt.
mart:Tint,'
me h. %suer. M. Is. Moil. a. 1 hd... to. noise.. 7.. T. 1.*Vey, John W. Ilandbrrey. 1 hos VI, Satyr
7. D. Mcr51-1=12.SOINT
Oil' Free Delivery Wagon IN
Will .1o.liver Fonds to nor 1.:iirm1.1 at hour. or me dm). we xis, handle fro di of all Books, Stationery and Notions,
kin+, In this loge-we I...14ton, and tir.i ilium ever put on this marled, Also House rertiottfee l'Ire 11.r.oints, t n an,1 411 the 'stew
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
No one shall treat yloir 11.114.1 11.311
PERKINS & HOLT.
C. W. DUCKER,
C arriage Maker,
Factory, Corner Virginia and Spring Ste.,
Hopkinsville, K13 IIP Ai
tient,
yo
File Carriagos, Eitollsioil Top Phvolls
Platform Barouches,
Side-Bar and End-Spring Buggies,
A 71,1 Various Other Handsoms and Fashionable Style* of Veldelta.
/0t-
Repairing and Repainting
VEHICLES A SPECIALTY!
Baby Carriages, Wagons and Jumpers a Specialty.
Music and Musical Instruments.
I keep ,.
hai1 I ClariMetth.
Man A non
PIANOS!
/del In. reirbrated
Millar Organs
elio11 line .4 mall
I n-trumenle.
Guitars, 
- Great litargalnii 'offered
In P mint tiondsrDanko, Irler.t, cosmic
7,.7.T=Ci'l" CID= Z.C.41..II-T 3, 13=41.R= M240031r.-
Harps. Etat.
PIANOS TUNED
by hompetent Suwon.
Iwo at store.
Call ad Re It
Chas. McKee &Co.
If 
-ill AN'. I.! 1%1! !.I
STAPLE AND FANCY
"lEitefiCOU.4103EtilOgS!
- Of-
fancy Pickles, Canned Goods Rolled White Oats,
_ istr o ealivn. 
"Vtrhalaat.
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Lard, Mcal, Salt, Etc.
Highest, Prices Paid l'or Country Produce
$11P`Wi . 1. tin. hest brandel.f Itollertwon .11.1 Lincoln i nasty, psee.see, 'a P-lilIes. AS%donor, h lIe,, I N, irat and A udersoo lonely. kalingeky, WhInkg••• and Loanna'4'e
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
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' aver, awl he was es ideetly repenting hisbrekeu resolution. Breakfast sewed in
sullen silence, and all Mr. Gonlou'e at-
tempts at conversation were met by •kind of • growl He hastily made his
preparations for departure, and then
asked his scowling host for hisieffl.
"You will pay me ten dollar, ear," be
saul
"Ten dollars!" exclaimed thoplonfahed
- • young 'Maio "Yoe ssifeely don't intend
charging that Known& for one night's
board and lodging?'"
"I say ten dollar, are. You pay me notfor de supper nor de ed. Non! non! Old
Pierre Laloat eitisege-emonen-forerrent
to sleep. You pay nie ten dollar for break-
ing my vont and taking you in my house.
Von you tell de oder canaille peddlers, de
big money you has to pay, dey will let my
house alone. AN'," witn • triumphant
grin', listen dollar will be better dab ten
thotguns to keep dent away."
Mr. Gordon was indignant, but he WM
ool enough to see that indignation would
lie wanted on the stubborn old fellow be-
fore hlm. Ile felt that if he resisted, Al-
phonse, who was leaning lazily on the
gate post, could bring a deal of reserved
force to his forcible ejectment, and like •
sensible man, he counted out $10 in Mon-
sieur Lafont's hand.
"It's it regular swindle, must say, Mr.
Lafunt," he said, "and I'm paying a high
price for your broken word."
They were alone in the mom. Alphonse
was whistling; at a gate post in the yard,
and Mute. Lafont and her honsetuald were
busy in another pert of the houne. As
Mr. Gordon was turning away his eyes
fell upon • clock on the mantel-one of
these old faehioned concerns where the
pendulum swings- up anti down in full
view. A sudden idea struck him-whet
he called an inspiration-and he turned to
his grim heat with • smile.
"Well, I won't bear malice against you,
Mr. Latent, though you've been pretty
hard on me. That's a queer clwk yoll
have there?"
OA FUEUAL PRIIRUARY 19, DOM.
illE WAGER OF M. LAFONT.
Monsieur Lafont, as I will caU
real name matters little- was the wealthi-
est stock owner in the parish of It 
-- lIs
was a jovial, irrasclble old Ar.vintii, short
in Mature. and very stout, with all the
thrift of his race, and a good deal of the
energy and push of the Americans, whom,
by the way, he despised as • people given
over to eheatery and all manner of evil
things. To Pierre teetotal the tisdlant he
tnertearnetrwere as prieTai as his heart's
kloL
But penurious as was old !Atone he
was aleo the very soul of htopitality.
Among the Aeadians hospitality is actu-
ally it religion, and Pierre was no retie-
gash. to the creed of his ancestors. In a
sramie he was a Shylock who would exact
his bond if it took e‘ery cent of the luck-less' creditor; but rich or poor, a stranger
might spend a month beneath his roof,
suit nothing was et er chargoil for board
or lodging, nor a single questiou asked a
reticent guest I have said Pierre Lafont
was irram4hie, and, I must add, full of
strong and inveterate prejudice, and as
stubborn as his worst mule. In fact, he
was a pig-headed old fellow, who, If he
once had said lie could step over a wall
five feet high, would have broken his
short legs in Making the attempt. '
But all the prejudice and obstinacy of
his character was directed against ped-
dlers. Of all created beings, Pierre held
them to be the last and worst. The mean-
est of creation might he welcome under
his roof, but he drew the line at peddlers.
They were never allowed, under any pre-
test, to enter his gates. It was whispered-
that a Yankee had once swindled oohai I no buy. him imp ji.irmikthe old fellow round NIT, be o-TeAdlee."-Silil Kerre cried, with triumph.never alluded the incident: only the ant laugh. "He one megnifique clock;name or sight f one of the fraternity 'tow good time for twenty year."would bring forte such art avalauehe of Gordon stood absorbed in contempt*
"nacres" and "tonnerres" that the people lion of the "magnlfique" clock.avoided the very mention of a packman. elio you ever bet?" he asked suddenly.Old Pierre was once brought into court Now betting was the old fellow's oneby a luckless peddler who had ventured weakness, end Mr. Gordon had heard ofInto the lion's den, but who had been it. Ile seldotu refused a bet, send beingkicked out, to the great Injury of his hack emitious, was usually succensful. Whenand his goods. Pierre pleaded his own he Pet no one ever heard of it.Catlf4C in his own way: 
"Nionsleur, you ask if I bet," he cried.
*Yon see, Monsieur le Jugs, you shoot a -Yes, sae and dey can tell you old Pierre
bugglar, you shoot a tief ven you catch net /tire lose he bet"
him in your house, hein? "VeU.• he voree "Wen, I lose oftoker than I win, but I
thin a bunter. He bring de rotten calico will-bet:Toi all tharWhenever- I halt -1
and de braes ear-ring, and he say, 'strong ehanre. Now I'd like to make a bet with
cloth, not fade; fine gold, good gold,' and you before we part. I bet ISO you can'tde vimmen is such fools, dey gif life dollar mend before that clock for half an hour,
for Ongs no worf fife cent. I come in. I moving your arm up and down with the
sees him put my money In his pocket, motion of the pendulum, and saying.
Ahit! I kick him and his salopris out 'Here she goes up. here she goes clown,'
You can't do nothin' to tne. Monsieur le with every movement."
J ttge. I order no peddler come on -But, den, you has fifty dollar to trow
my place, and de aeons cochon he sway!" cried old Pierre, astounded.
know it, Ile sneak in yen I go to town, to Call yin your fifty dollar, as easy as dat,"
get my money from de fool vimmin. and snapping his lingers derisively "Ito
If I can shoot a boggier, gar, de law can't are you crane or von fool?'
do me notin' von I kick a peddler-a lief- "Neither, I think; but you must em
out of my house," ber-that If you-mists one movement of the
In some way or other the old fellow pendulum or mile saying tho words, you
encaped with only a nominal sum to pay Inse. Nor must you utter another sylla
for damages, and after that the peddling his but those I have told you."
fraternity would go - miles out of Their 
"Ah. wont Dieu, but It is erste aniplegt,'way rather thau pass the Lafont farm. the old man chuckled, going to a box in
It was the Christmas night of P4--. In the corner of the room, which he flu-
the large kftehin, which was also the eat- I, eked and took out POMO bank notes,
ing-rootn, of the Lanni household, the re- Here. I put my fifty dollar on de corner
mains of a 'bountiful dinner were Mill on of de mantel, and you put yours. If you
the table, though the guests-relatives of Van IVA a peddler I you'd not make a bet
the family-had departed to their several like dat, but veil for your feefty doUar. I
homes. It was the custom-I presume an ant ready. Glf de signal.'
Acadian one-to leave the remains of a Mr. Gordon looked at the old man,
Christntas feast on the table all night, In short. fat, red-faced, and fairly trembling
case some hungry wayfarer might seek with eagerness to clutch the peddler's
hospitality. Old Pierre himself sat there, eliekels. Ile stood before the clock, his
radiant with good humor and good cheer, short legs far apart, and waiting impat.
a taw bowl: of egg-nog torero lently for_the shon•L_ _Gonlou, a few steps
- Elm, from iihich he was filling his behind him, with his watch open in his
glass front time to time. An exception- hand, gave it.
ally prosperous year was drawing to a "here she go np, here she go down," he
close. Ills cattle speculations -had been Cried excitedly, and for five minutes noth-
lucky, his only daughter had just married log was heard but the rythrnical swing of
a wealthy stock owner, and his son Al- the pendulum and the monotonous chant.
phonate was turning out just the thrifty, Then came an interruption in the person
Industrious young man his father had of Mine. latent
tried to make him. Between these pleas. "Pierre! Pierre!' she cried, looking in
ant thought.; and the egg-nog, the old the door. 'Here's dealt Baptiste Levels
man's face positively beamed with good at the gate. Ile hasn't time to get down
humor upon his wife and son, who sat !nen his pony, hut he gays thou must
near him. conic out. He wants to buy the big bay
"Listen, Jeanne," he said to his wife, leirse. and he's brought the money. But,
"how it is raining, and hear those gusts of Pierre. what art thou doing with thine
*Judi Mon dieu! we haven't had such a arms and what art thou saying there?"
storm for twenty years. It Is so warm and She came hastily into the room.
comfortable in here that it makes the 
"here she go up, here she go down,'Storm outside seem worse. I wouldn't let t.la Pierre's red face became moreput my nose out, not U you gave we fifty a
epoplectic than ever.dollars.'
-Cintrel Dieu' but what, then, Is the
"But then there are always travelers
matters"and poor people who have no shelter," his 
"here she go up, here she go down," inwife answered in that soft patois which _  voice.
is still spoken among some of the Acadian hoarse
"Sainte Marie! art thou maid?' Shedescendants. -I dare say there are people
turned her terrified eyes on Gordon, who,la the world wandering about even in this
with a pitying look, tapped his forehead.storm."
Mme Lafont nnderstood him, and
"Bah!" be cried scornfully, "If people
oirieked aloud.a;travel this weather it is only these 'bet ,
He is then crazy, my poor Pierre!" SheAmericans,' who run here and there and
',int into tears and wrung her hands.and backward and forward at night and
o ill. I told you money would drive youin all weathers, as if they were running
So I lost nay way.
-Let the young man stay" Madame
Latont whispered to her husband. The
English in which he spoke was an un-
known tongue to her, but be was a
etranger, dripping wet, and doubtless
hungry. These misfortunes appealed to
her kind heart.
old Pierre's keen eyes fixed themeelves
noon the man before him. Ile was not at
all like the type he had been accustomed
to see
-cringing, cunning-eyed fellows-
but a good-looking young man, with
laughing eyes, and a general air of being
equal to any emergency, even to breasting
the storm again should he be forced to do
en. Whether it was the young fellow's
Prepossessing face, or the egg-nag, or the
duties of the season, or all combined, no
one will ever know, but for ones In his
life Pierre Lafout's obstinacy gave way.
Ile Raid:
"Monsieur, I will let you stay. If you
open your pack of saloprts and try to get
my rife to buy, 1 will turn yon and your
peek out es quick as dat," with • snap of
Lie lingerie.
"I never try to persuade ladies or any
'Woe else to buy," the stranger said pleas.
fitly "In fact. I have nothing in my
pack to tempt thorn. I deal In cutlery,
anti !On traveling more for orders for a
large firm in New York than to peddle
'tool. My name is Charles Gordon, and
I'm from Rhode Island. I've heard of
you, Mr Lafont," laughing merrily, "and
I wan warned never to put my foot on
pelf premises."
Latina smiled grimly.
"Yoe did hoer de truth, Monsieur Gor-
ton, bat Cbristmas only comes once •
year, Jeanne, give the monsieur poems
'n 1PPer Alphonse will tend to your
pony." The supper was good end Donn-
and the young stranger talked a
&Mint deal to his host, and talked well,
Ion As for Monsieur Pierre himself, ig-
norant and narrow-minded aa he might
he hi. •seeptional shrewdness was notice-
ship le every word, and for that evening,
m least, he played the 'bon camarade" to
the despised peddler.
Wben Mr flordon roes the next morn-
howeygr, _hajig his beetle reoee
for life or death. Mon client what is that?" Alnhonsel Alphonse! Look, moo
ellara'clo. n--, at your poor Pop& Ile le mad.*as a loud knocking shook the outside
door. .hhe fell on her knees and clasped her bus'
"('so ,.ndo to the door, Alphonse. l'erhaps one ba's stout legs.
of the neighbors is sick. If it is a traveler, Here she go up, here she go down," in
almost a shriek; and Gordon began to fearblack or white, bring him In. I would not 
turn a dog out such a night" an attack of apoplexy, the old man be'
catne 90 purple.
Alphonse obeyed. In a few minutes he "Ileor the horrible words," ihrieked
returned, and with him a man. Old Mn,.'. Lafont "I we his poor arms. Oh.
Pierre gave one keen look at the stranger. A Iponse, he le dangerous. You soul Jeer
who was bent beneath a heavy weight on Baptiste must secure him and put him to
his back, and sprung to his feet with a beet, and go for Dr. Braille to bleed him."
terrible with. An obnoxious packtnan "Here go up, here she go down," in inch
was before him, a voice of fury that Mine. Lafont gave a
"But, Alphonse," he thundered, "art howl 44 terror, and Alphonse and Jean
thou drunk or mad, that thou should
bring a peddler here? Val sorties, interne! Baptiste lh"w themselves upon the mad'
Get out.'" he sputtered, mixing up French man.
and English, and advancing wtth a threat- Ile kicked at them PO 
vigorously that
ening gesture on the peddler, a frank- Alphonse'. white With 
terror, measured
faced bright-looking young man, who his length on the floor; but 
Mast old
Perrequietly deposited his pack on the floor and i tilmeelf lost his 
balance and fell in
the stotit grasp of Jean Baptiste.stood his ground. .
"Listen to me a moment., Mr. Latent," "Let me g.o, 'fool!" he 
shouted. "I'll
he said, quietly. 'It is not my (atilt I am zy you 1 ou ve made me lose 
fifty
here. I heard how much you dislike men cdroallar."
of my Galling, and I wouldn't have in- With a sudden 
movement of rage he
limited. I assure you, but I am a stranger tore the clock from the 
mantel and
shivand not accustomed to your prairie paths, ered It to atoms on 
the hearth, and
then sat ILO on the Boor, the perspiration
streaming down his face and his eyes
fiaehing rage and defiance.
"Ills beautiful clock he loved so much:"
sobbed Mine. Lafont. "A, grand Dieni
how crazy he is!"
"You've lost by floe minutes, Mr. La-
font," Gordon mei, smiling pleasantly.
"I suppose you've no objection to my
taking my whininge," and he swept the
money from the mantel to his pocket.
"Sorter!" obi Lafont said, rising to his
feet with actual murder in his eyes; and
Gordon did not pause for further leave.
taking.-M. B. Williams to Time. leeloo-
crat.
Purifying the Roller Skating Rink.
Marty have predicted that the pope'
barfly of roller skating would be short
lived; that it is only in craze which will
soon eve way to some newer form of
amusement and become in a short time •
thing of the past But every Indication at
p .nt points to the opposite direction.
The objections which have been urged
against roller skating are emphasized less
every day. The injurious effects experi.n
by some have plainly been the re-
sult of unwise anti excessive exercise, and
roller skating le no more to be condemned
on this account than is the gymnasium
for stiff joints of the enthusiastic and
reckless beginner. This Is a fault which
soon corrects itself by experience.
Another objection to the rink, viz., its
Immoral chamfer and tendency, is re-
moved by the fact that In all the large 
cities proprietorS of skating rInke have
formed protective associations and have
have taken effective measures' to rid the
rinks of disreputable characters and
ob-
jectionable features of all kinds, and place
them on a plane with other places of
reputable amusemenL-House Furnish.
er's Journal,
Mod Mouterkeble 
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Tioh Sir.. It
A. t agree,Quite properl -said she, that she
dt.o.1.1 t reek
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T.. those n be, eimie her look so bleak ,
Through Mrs K
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,Ise Rot at last in Mrs. A .
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With /reel lie,
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URE FOR PILES.
GLASS' CORNER'
Bargains! Bargains!
Piles are fr. (luridly fortmeiled by a
seller ociglit ill the back, Riot
loin PI i•srt tii the alai in, *musing the
poOtelit lo sopturee he has teems affection
of the kitheos or neighboring mope's.
At Geo •) moonlit of bellgeetion are
prearlot, tineschiess of the
stomach, Pt,'. A moleture like i‘erseir-
loie, sorelsiellig a very distil/reveille
Rolling, lifter getting starlit. Is a cooi-
ng ettetoleot. lileeding
Rotator ) leld at oleo to the spitli-
canoe of Dr. Boestilto'e Pile Remoly,
whit hi auto direetly upoil the parte et-
feeted, bing -else 'humors, ails) lug
the !metier itching, and affecting a leo.-
uninent Prise 40 tents. A.lareso
The Dr. Itowinko Motile-ins Co., liqns,
For Pale by G. E. Gaither.
ClIlit h a. re first used Eligland in
ALWAYS AHEAD!
New Store, New Goods!
l'THE GREAT BARGAIN 'STORE OF
JNt T. Ell a
Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcha
sea were made at a time when goods of all kinds
were to be bought at the lowest figures. Never
in the history of Hopkinsville has there been
offered to the trade
'fliers' are scores of persons who Me
sufft ring f  Millie form of bleoll theer-
der r skit' dieesse, surly as, evroftilio-
ete. After *furtive' test U-
lt. -tiwroes twfwrtak4Isat- Acler's Bk
Elixir w ill certairly mire all such die-
• i lug Sjphille and ltite 
limn. It le not a patent noetrum, hut s
idelx ioreparation.
•
The first luelfer match was 1114111. Iii
18210.
_ 
•
Dr. Ossa's Liver Plils
11111V1.• 011101114111011, prevents Mala-
ria, cure% flyeptipsis, and gives new life
to the-soseettee-t-Ortv-ono -fer-
Free wimples at O. E. Gaither's.
•••
lite first iron steamehip was built In
I would specially recommend to the
lathe Acker's sijepepela 'Fablete. A-
* luxe:We they . have no eigual.
serottiarrintetol to core t'ltronle Coneti-
pat inn, I iiy•lopela, and all diseases aris-
ing from it ilices.ell et ash. With a
free use a the Tablets, Sick Headache
is het tosible. O B. GARNIIR, druggist
A leirriesne moves eighty-miles an
hour.
• 
Aftair rrthornttgh, teat I- most redline-
ly *meet (lust Aeker's English Remedy
Is the tom medicine for Aothriter Crimp,
t'oughe, W !moping Cough, and all Lung
Treublee that can be fount). Aok hint
&boot it, for lie fully guarantees it. For
sale by It, Ii. Garner.
TIM MARKETS.
CLOTHING
—OP THE--
10--110 Material
. AND MAKE,
AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
ino. T. Wri
Pall and Wintor Stock!
11-Alb
now olle r and everybody invited: to- inspect it
11 s, Youths and Men-czna all be--suited
In fit quality and price. 
Measures taken and Suits lade to 0
I AM GOING TO SELL,
and you can get my goods at your own prices.
If you don't believe me, come and-try me. s
N. 4
I have also an nimsnally large stock_a_
Hats, Furnis mg Coods
AND TIWDERWEAR,
Embracing all of the Latest Novelties, and they
are marked to sell lower down than ever before.
A F11;1 and complete line of
BOOTS & SHOES
row MIMI Vela 1110-T111.
t °erected by Cu/OILER McKee o.
fioraissvo.se. It V., Feb.. 19, last
rork,
Bac, di -1.1es,
•ngar cured
Imam, coontry ,
•
• 5.211114, patent
3iour, • - -
Bran mot stop-ioir, ler* (Iota 
Is,,,t orn Meal,
Pearl Meal.
New I orleans F•nc),
Candle...sou% ss
Butter
ROHM
Hominy, per gallon,
Grits, per gallon,
Clover seed,
u t nails, retail. ' -
Beans, navy, per bushel.
Peas, per bushel,
Beans, Lima. per pommel;
Coffee, green. golden.
Coffee. good green rt...
Coins- .12VX.
Cheese. rand factory, •
Creeee, Young A mencni.,
Rice,
Cracked Roe,
Sugar, N. 0. •
ClaritledNew tkrteane.
Granulated,
salt, It sulliWa, I fin•licl.,
Salt Kanawa, 7 hushels.
Lake, very white, -
Putatoee. Irish, per 'seed) .
Seed. ware... 'orbit-he!,
Mackerel, No. I, per kit. -
Mackerel Barrels, No.*. -
Lemons, per dozen. -
Oranges, per ihoen.
Apples, per bushel, e hour
core in ear, per barrel, -
Oats, per Mohr!,
Hay. per ci t.
Timoths. per cot. timothy,
thrit.
Hides Green. - - -
Tallow.
Beef t attic, gross
Hoge. goon
•
Louisville Market.
t ham
• •.(00
11,4
tio4410
Sme
Ors
5,50
Is
75e
90
mars
IWO
20
lac
Ile
6,01
11.25
2.2.5Lop
trial
it,41
II'ow
lotteei
sot
fr4
Lai
Ti
Val.26
6,7 hed).7.•
as
go
3.100
40445
40,1144
infollea
Sak!k
bold
'Pato*
LOVISV I t.t.s. Feb., 9 lase.
BUTTF.It -
Country pacing,. 12 Iola
loairy . 90 tort
Northern rolls IS to Si
Creamery 20 to 22
11X.Ithi4 ASO PKAS-
Kentucky asses I 00 to 1.1e
'Mile.' . nu to 71
picked i,h. mud Mich.
FEATHERS-
eW 41
au to GO
1,1•4 M. II-
Choice patent. &Inter wheat .113.76 to 6.00
Choice Minneeota . 6.71 to 6.00
Maio silents
Strata Is
Clear
Bottom grades
PRO% IsIONs-
91100 PORN-Per biol.
Acent-per lb loose
Shoulders
Clear ntisidee
t'lear Mites
lit LI UI ATA-
Pthoul,ler• .. a
Clear rib sides ..
bless stile,
1.4110-
home leaf
Prime 'Seam 6
set ti Untie Mists-
Mama . eloele
Break faat bacon 7trai
shoulder,
DEEP metro
Louis% Ille
t blear° and St. LIAO/ lots'. II
GRAIN-
Vi' Hi AT-
No. 3 Red
No.11 Lessbeno
(t10I-
No. I wilted
No.1 white .
Fitr
OATS-
No. 1 salial 111N
No. I wane ..
111111-
NO.) ........... . . X$01163'.•
LOr1llT111&11 LIT* IITOCE *5515?.
CaTrxe-tiond WiektPP1m5g, or
export estate  $4$k,4I0
Light . ... 4 " 4 26
Olen, pow to maim . I so "lie
Oxen, common sad resign I 00 "140
Bull& good . I 76 " I be
'debt stockers II 00 "5 a$ 50 •• 00
" 4 00Feeders. its liallehern, best
lintehera, medium to good 5 rad •• 1 an
lliitrnent, common to Medium. I on " I 13
ronwh steers, poor rows •nd
scalawags 1(51 (' I SO
110411, -4 hotre packing and butrher• 11 " It .6
Fair hi good hit letters . ft "1175
Light molinm butchers. " 3 66
Shoats • bile
6.00 4.6.56
. 5.00 to 6.16
. 4.75 to 6.00
. 4.00 to 4.16
$11
41
It n6...
6 ;toe
min I
51001-
Cleat atediate. neateelty
Assorted Clothlai 
A emorted C011,1.1015 
Ram tiontliern.
te le
11964 to 91
.. 11 to IN
III to It
it to MBarry, Sattselty 16 teMark . . ................. •l  mi
r ail-washed 
Beit tI]ke & Lowest Pricei
"SAVE MONEY,"
colas
Is the rnotto if every eensihle, evonomleiti lass.. ili•I 7,.•
It my store for anything in my line.
s
JOHN T. WRIGHT.
DR. DARWIII BELL
Olters his professional siert let* Is. 5!.S uple of
Hopionsville and vicinity.
gliF.Oace over Planters Beat. lime 55
Dr. Andrew &argent,
Physician and Surgeon
Office-Main Street, over E. W. Ilen-
derson's grocery..
.1 AVIS  111 fliwIvJ Seirea.
BREATH177' & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsellors of Law
itoratwermi.s - - - - R e.
Office-Main Street, front rooms over J D
Mc rheresa's Masse tome.
J0111N 'ELAN D. Jorpc ritt.AND.Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will pritrtire is all the ovum of this Com-
monwealth.
Unice lb Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin,
Aatornav an Counsellor at UM,
otliee ortir Planters Bank.
Hopkineville, - - - KO.
Notice of Incorporation.
h.oli.a. I. Iii,reby piece that &a the lath day d
January. Isnot, the h.lk.wing persons. llo-w it: V
J Brownell, M. T Petree, C W. Radford. D
It. litcarcl. E. I'. i anslibel I. Geo. 0. Thompson,
It. it. Wilw,se awl Joe MeCarroll, associated
thee...elves together to form. and did term, a
corporation, whose priuripal place-of business is
Ilopkinailic. Christian county., Ky.. under the
corporate name and style of "17n-went Milling
Company"-organized and doing business nailer
and at-cording to the 1/104‘,Lione of Chapter 115
of the General Statutes of Kentucky.
TM business proposed and undertaken by mold
Company is the purchase and 'morose of grotio,
the manufaetnre and -ale of flour, meal,loran,
ete.. and a general milling businese.
The amount of capital stock authorised Is$75,000„ in share. of $100 each, to be paid in II,
atailmeid. mot etrCr.11 Aga 1 per rent, on the
sail of the Board of Ihrectii 
r 
after 96 days' no.(lee to the suberriber. to PAi stork.
The corporation may commence Moine& so
....n at '.'l shares of the eapit el !dock have been
subseril.ed for, and Omit continue twenty-Awe
year*, wile*. sooner doeol veil I.} t wo -third.% of
the shareholder, in interest.
The Affairs of the corporation are tr. be con-
ducted by a Board of Directors, of not losn than
Ore nor more than nine.whe are to be elorted an -
niially by the stockholder.. The timeline flied
i. the second Almelo. in June. This Board of
Direetorieleete a Priaident. Ito•inefin Manager.
Seeretary •nill Treasurer. wile attend . to mach
duties an fire moonliv entrusted to such offeers.
The highest amotiot of indebtedness or liabili-
aoto which the corporation may .ubjeet Heel( is
The prr vide preperty of all incorparators and
Mork hr.lilers in this eorporation is and shall be
•feintv4 from the loyment of •ny liability or
intiehle.1 nets of mid corporation.
F..1. lirownen.
It. T. l'etrer.
C W . Radford.
to. R. Brant.
X I% Campbell.
Geo 0, Thom pima.
It. II. tt Amon.
Joe McCarron.
Li7:11 a:A4
..T. 0}-.1E-l—rsauril, STITH dz POOL, Prop's.
r , S' is :•
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
A full line of Goole at close pre-es. comport
produce taken 10 exchange for goods
The only holm In tows that keeps
Mirsesrehts 3restere loorsta.
Can sad KII• neat my at /Ind on Virginia St
between nth and OM.
13.1091r3EXKI
Female College
HopkInevIlle. Ky.
Fall acsaiost moan Angola, It lea. Stettin
nession, la, Pre Trrene as ben t"for.
J W ((m's?, It.. To., PresOlent; Mins N amide
I't  Preelding Teneher; Mt. LAI- mg
St 041 Larignitge.; Kt's?, Illathemattee;
Sirs Daeoolirs end Nouns; Mi..anis nem,
A ssistan Mt; rs. (..Tler• Ware/ALL Mont,
Ladle.' end ehildren eat retneeeted With the
CoIload 'nay he admitted to the elands& in mus-
k.. art awl eineetteet, or the modern Impinges
y apptleatioe le tes President.
AMPLE ACCOMODATIONS!
CON TIENTLT LOCATED!
Itimtial attention Given to furatalunt
Teamsand Vehicles.
CI-1..A.1or Io0":77- I
ORIDOR STREET. pelt Foietorr•
Item is
ai I etre.
Dot •
'NM
WI only lif Os
Osaka
la.. ...nosily teen&
mood year° EP taw be&
r•m&fy 5,5.5 to as St
Ws...rasa awl West
W• haws moll easel&
•r•Isti, sod mennry••••
t. bin ryas asoulhelant.
Airing db Leek.
Hess, it. T.
0.14 hy breggat
Mew 111.10s.
;JOB PRINTINO.
it is sem& pinsonse that I afmtotiom4 to Um poiviie Shall Mee opened 5 DAV/ &on ea M•
street. is. tba sew bi.sk. awl los% te num ups. im large and I. usuplets • atm It of
Staple an.d. Far:Lc-sr 1:)z-57 Ci-oocles,
Maul-lea' =rasa C3.00d.a.
Cloaks, Millinery and Notions,
•a can be found la HopkItavilta.
1111101:k'111111177 oLOTHI10!
Of the beet quality, sod latest styles. Ladies'. II tars' &ad Men's shore sad
An. My smolt are all new slot were ',ought direct from the manufacturers
aad will Me &Ad at t&C lowest Igor., tinuilse my goods and proceetemlayue
will Ind that (Sate nothing but forte. '
nrizzAxacenume-sr.
M v stock of Milliuery nes selected 14 Mrs. Isaac Hart, atel one had wort&ladwiw to wirehair, evert thing new to he totted la Istaireaeaccujoarkelle. 55.
1:0 /Or largo purehacee and ereured everythiag
of the latest .04) Ina. A. to her •oil it) to on•ke
the lasts,', of tlis• city and •I•
eltilly are well inform,' As uaual .his will
preside °ter this department, and su• nes her
inset lot) friend, to call on her, and will be
pirased to show them eturything &eV
00-
Ladies' Wraps.
Mr.. Hart she. ma.l, large selections for we, •nd ram show
some of the eseat I loalse amel ottore wrap.. to be foga,* &sr
w horn. Mr. W I,. Waller c•u be found at
MY MAIN STREET STORE
Anti ,11 Isle plesiioro In vialtIngl os- Ws sway irlealsitad
cuotomers.
,
1141 . I.a thimatzu
I }It —
Dry Coods and Notions,
FINE DRESS 000D8,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Carpets, Rugs, Blankets ad F!ii Soo
&ad seerougagoesegos'arstoelaeoptshil.hnient
Ciolid$BOught for Cash and Sold at Bottom Priem
Call and st.apect our sto, k before eames elsewhere
MAIN STREET, IN LATHAM BLOCK.
1Ve are well equipped to do first-class
Job printing. Prime the lowest, and
a tIsfaction guaranteed.
a
—OF THE—
W ERA
Cannot be Surpassed in
Southern Kentucky.
All work done in Artistic and Workmanlike
Manner. None but Practical and Expe-
rienced Workmen employed.
City Prices Duplicated
and all Work Executed When Promised.
'
5.
•
,
os.
III
12erse9al•
Prof Aaron W Mutsu of tit Din City
lion J. liclieucat a,.. talikeeltylluars-
,Is%
Hiaa no•hu SI aii.0 the cstytisepsoas yea-
tenla)
Sobersiou, of l'rim t a,lay *Saw this
c.ty Tuesaley
tut. M. P. brows. el LIktou, wee is tinnily
Yr. W keere, a Longview, BM Is the
coy yesteeday.
Wise Tamils Heartigau, at 'oath Cknetute,
yule the c.ity yesterday.
t 01. Jae .11f. feud. 474-11---aaliak; a
weieral days this week.
Mist Joante Idaageter, of Louisville, is stall-
ing the faintly of•Mr. Jur. rrankel.
Alloy Hall, • prominent !nous Att.ruey
Nish% tile, a aa 11. the shy thie meek
Mr. &oilier, Mon t arroll, of tin airvuow
neighlairtieu.l. aerie au seata•nla%
Ine) J. Ai Prestridge ruturueil from 'ne-
t ,lir Vlittralay hero lie hail teen cumlio hug
a rex lest eera tee. lie reports a immeaeful meet-
ing.
er•tu)iispa,
1.ittle River-was on a high Thurolay.
Dr. W. II. 11011111011111 slAtigerousl) ill
in ( litelimatl. •
'I'lie amended pleuru-pueuutoilia bill
piloted the Howse yesterday.
It is reported that a rich gold 'lain
liven sli..eowrreii.near BrandOmar.
. A gmied taster y of the f.lorcs1
progress in Chrietiai• county api ware lit
another cutout'''.
The vow hank lo front ol the I /1)1111
House still statute the storm mei Is now
big enough to brag on.
T. J. Beal killed:Jas. 'Bracket, his
fans hand, near Madisonville, Thursday,
br attvnipting to Isl.. tda a lie.
Toonorrow is %aleptitie day. The
l'oet-ins.ster.t. ill, have a rush of buaineamm
to-day, receiving and stamping the an-
nonymous missives.
'Fite rooms of the Y. M. C. A., corner
of Main anti Ninth streets, will be open
hereafter Tuesday, Thurveley and aatur-
day evenings of each week from 6 to 10
o'clock. -
We are glad sto
John Breathitt, Jr., who was shot by
Wilbur Wilson Tuesday is improving,
and there is now a renew chance for hie
recovery.
A petition was being circulated yes-
terday Mr the signatures of our people
praying the Legislature to pass an act
for theitentill of proposed- -railroad im-
provements In this county.
l'ite report hoe reached hero of the
clay of tele kronflin Brady at Dallas
Tex. Brady registered from Hopkins-
vile, Ky., but no one in this city seems
to 'know anything about him.
The great snow was uslierald off Wed-
nesday night by a hea$y rain with a
grand aceompattimmit of winter
and lightning. Water it abundant this
eeaeon both in liquid and tend form.
Now is the time for bargains In over-
mate and gents clothing at great sec-
rides. to make room for spring stock.
Also great bargains in millbiery goods
atroo.4,--aspdibelow _cast: 
V A LEN T1 N ES.
hte el' Lbw customs "whereof the
memory of matt runnel% not to the con-
- avow Is the observance of February
11th as Valentine's day. Just why it
became fixed upon humanity as a cus-
tom has never teen definitely stated,
nor bas anyone ever yet been able to as-
certain its origin. It is to be admittted
that it is customary to attribute the hab-
it of sending valentines to a disposition
to honor Saint Vstientliw,- WOW\ Of ad-
mirable parts, whose chief claim to
having. his name written in the histo-
ries is that Claudius, Emperor of Rome,
n reed hte torsel-----ehopped—efF
year di .270. Others derived the custom
from binis being supposed to select their
mates on this day; others front a prac-
tice at the Roman festival of the sneer-
calla in February of placing the names
of young women in a box, from N% hie
 
they tcre takeu by young men. But
rtte prieste of the early church, finding
it impossible to stamp out this pagan
practise, determined to change it.
Those who have looked into the matter
say, that iii very early Unice, in several
t•••ta ranee, especially theme in the_N
em pan'or-Eurtme, it one the rnstonref
4 the young people to aosemble; the
names of the girls were placed in the
box, from which the young men drew
them. The girl whose name was drawn
was to be to the papas man who drevi
It, his "valentine," and he was to show
her upecial attention for the year. It is
sal& that these "finitkiiiary engage-
ments" often lel them to make real
_
onee.
. Whatever there may be history of
this cutitotii:-Tre—inow that it exists in
full blast at this day as is seen -from the
many colored cartoons displayed in
gaudy profusion at book stores and
confectioneries.
There are many kind!' of valentines
and many people send them. 'there is
the yottokman whose fancy has for the
first time turned to thoughts of love.
Experience has not taught him nor has
age given him the boldness to plead his
cause with words, SO he employs the
valentine, that "Monona' go-between,";
as a compromise effort and sends his
sweet Angelina a rose tinted missive
ith a love ditty wreathed around
with violets, a mosaic of sentiment and
dowers, in the . hopes that she'll divine
the sender and 'think sweet thoughts
shout him. Then there is the darling
dude of maturer years who buys his
valentine on "tick" and scratches his
initials down in one corner that his
"girl" may not give some other fellow
the credit for it. And then-tat, small
boy, Valentine day is a picnic for him.
Ile gets a chance to remind all
---
TRUTH IS STRiNUER THIN Fit.
TIO.N.
Hepitiaarille Explorers Captare a
Beautiful M ern& 41.
,Joe Walhalla's le Lesko:die Truth :
'I he "Old Reliable" correspondent of
Trait opens his discourse by telling oh
the tremendous excitement etc. t tc. ov• r
the sibettoeses titas eases moor stlais cit.) -
The story gusto that, "A ten-1 ear-old
son ot Col. James l'ye, of litipishaville,
W&5 out hunting with a number of hie
companions. and they Juesseetied in  eitit•-
log a rabbit' into a ledge of each% the
aperture. of a Ilk-Ii was, as subsequently
proved to be, a shallow entrance to the
most wonderful cavern yet discovered in
the known world-.—T.Ittre
was selected to crawl in after the rabbit.
as the apperturs was too shallow to ad-
mit any of the other boys, who were
from three to six years older, and con-
sequently much larger."
little "Billy" leaves hie companions
on the out side, who quickly notified the
citizens of his absence, and Immense
crowds turned out to save the lost one.
The opening Is enlarged, the crowd mar-
ches in to Cs-hold one of the most won-
derful eaves on earth. aliey discover •
river inhabited by strange creaturee.
anti here the a miter (Iroise into seience :
'scientists have long since contended
that auifiliittious lititnali,beings a ere en-
tirely within the bounds of possibility.
Yet this is the first time In the world's
history that the fact of such an existenew
has been practically demonstrated. On-
ly one specimen was_ captured. It Is a
female, in feet a mermaid, If we may be
a owWWista cifllE 111.DIck Holland,
proprietor of the Opera House, captured
ILL and has taken it to his home, where
thousands of curious people are now
docking to see it. The Struggles and
cries of Ude poor captive were indeed
terrible. It took four stout men to hold
her, Tit John Young,Alex Henderson,
John Wright, and A. 11. Anderson. Her
hair is raven black and fall in great pro-
fusion and luxuriousness three feet down
her back; her teeth are like mother-of-
pearl, and her features too beautiful to
conipa—t—e teany above the earth..
l'he writer then mentions several
prominent men of this city who are
ready to substantiate this story.
Owing to the inclemency of the weath-
er the funeral of the late 1/r. A. P.
Campbell did not take place till Friday
afternoon. A large crowd of sorrowing
friends followed the remains to the
grave.
.A rum's. on the street this  week—and tonsil/Meat is one of the best in the
we gift it as propabiy true, that the ap-
•nunent of .a postmaster for this city
r* or)t-
of the present incumbent having about
expired.
Dr WInttle, of Louisville, will deliv-
er his famous lecture on "Sunshine" be-
fore the Y. M. C. A.. of this city Thurs-
day night, Feb. 25. A large audience
will be on hand to hear the dininguisited
lecturer.
The. "Mk --Gormatt. Comely Campos
'ny•‘ gave two excellent entertainment')
at Hollands Opera House this week.
They played to good honees In spite of
the wretched weather. There is a treat
In stores-for -41-opkituseille- next
Camilla Unto and a few days after Jan-
auseitek.
On the night of the 15th a compli-
mentary german will lie given ai the
Tobacco Exchange, to Misers Etallia
Wht•eler, of Hopkinsville, and Eloise
Gordon, of Columbia, the two fascina-
ting and popular young ladies who are
at present the guests of Mrs. Ilugh
I Drane. The affair promises to • be a
'nog brilliant one— Clark selle I entoerstf.
I Henry Garnett, tailored, who was MT-
I rested at Garrettsburg last week on the
counta,:y. and if our people want to pat-
ronize high art they 'dwelt' turn otillo
ores to ear e m accomplished
violinist in the world. The programme
will consist of readings by an wean-
aillshed elocutionists, songs by artists of
reputation and violin performance! by
Madame Cry.
From noon Wednesday until last even-
ing at 6 (o'clock C beriand river had
risen ten feet, and wait then rising at the
rate of six inches an hour. It was re-
ported rising at all points from the head-
waters, and the indications are that we
will have a big rise. Those who live on
the river eitottld prepare for it. The
heavy rain of i-esterdafwas general:—
t'iorkseille Tobacco Le.i.f,
the old maids in the neighborhood of I charge of grand larceny, was 
tried by
their fast increasing y-cars, an•1 lie takes one magistrate anti 
committe•I to jail in
a pass it the old fellow who lectures on default of bond. One mag
istrate cannot
temperance at_ prayer meeting and under the law sit in a court of 
inquiry in
drinks on the sly, and he lien& a daisy a felony case. and on that 
account time
to the pinch-fingered obi duffer who commitment swam unlaw
ful. 'rite de-
talks heavenly generosity in the Sunday fendatit sued out a writ 
of habeas-cor-
Ramo' and squctizesthe life out of poor pus before Judge Winfree 
yeetertley.
devils who owe him a pittance, anti he 'rids is the first time that a case 
of this
peppers the good old lady oho keeps kind has occurred in this county.
hint in Sunday reading and brags on (Inc day last week "Mich," Dulin,
mildness and gentleness and goes home worthy colored man living in the ;lord,-
to sing a war song to the eervants, an.' eastern part of the county, and who ,( ommon lugs
he paralyzes the bummers who spout loves to keep a good horse, went to Ntedium lugs' 
about itislepentletiee, equality sod libtie-1'doltnson's Mill for a grist of meal. Cononon leaf
ty and squeeze their daily drinks out of While actlie mill his horse got !noise. l!edilltm
leaf
the candidates, in fact, his literally born- Mich, assisted by several others. wu (ire ;elf 
barite all the etseentricities of time coin- trying to catch the horse, which, it se:ovum's 
felinity with his painted shells until the wente,:wiu; not just then dispotted to he
people who ret-eivt them are ready to recaptured, but ran on the snow-eovered
declare that they wish their heads had ice of Chemin pond. The ice, weakened
gone off with the immortal Saint Val- by its snow uovering, gave way. The
entinee. But occupying an eminence horse went under and has not been seen
way up above these is the man who or heard from since.
thinks valentines are vulgar. on wine In order to reduce my .stock for spring
previous occasion lie has had his short- I am now milling. guilds at east,
comings brought to view in the common- Special bargains in clothing, ladies titmice
est sort of paint met ; to the raggetiest and all other goods In lily 1Lne.
kitterof meter: Heinle long since con- " M. law:sm.
chided that these cartoons are a For several days there have been suss
social disgrace and he says -0 in nil- picious characters hanging around time
measured terms. lint the small Is'v streets. Thursday two rough looking
"lies him on the list- and lie catches men were seen around the depot a num-
another batch of arginnente againet val- her of times. Their tough appearence
entities. Riit the Meanest man on the; excited comment. and the citiiens of
face of the earth is time wretch who has that neighborhood determined to sleep
eome tiersonal spite, a Meta he has not' with one eye open that night. About
1 o'clock a. m., a frightful noise was
heard in the stables of the Burbridge
house and a couple of plated shots
threw the boarders limb a wild state of
excitement. But nobody was injured
ing-valentinee, and, if his head let414in person or property, anti beyond a
rolled off along with the immortal slight scare the little episode passed off
Saint's, the world would now be better pleasantly.
off. The Northwestern Fertilizing Corn-
But it is when bearing a love meesage patty, Union Stock Yards, Chicago,
that valentines perform their sweetest ; Illinois, the largest and the oldest
-duty: 'A heart full orteve feet/ butt 1 manufattirers of -Fertilizer* are; repre-
ilares not speak, so the little messenger 'tented by Messrs. Jonn R. Green & Co.,
catches the magic word and a hfitpers it
softly in the ear of the adored. The
KIM! is broken, the secret is out.
Thoughts spring into the eyes which
beam with vocal 'sentiment. the dare Is
given in a took, the word at last is spo-
ken, and the unity of two souls declared.
Who knows but that some valentine
which passes threligh our poet-office to-
day or to-morrow may join two separate
chortle into the harmoisy of life?
410
To]; ACCO.
the courage to speak out,. so„lie scrawls
down a lot of billingsgate and (tends it
to his enemy without a chance-ei—being
detected. lie Is the only one that should
be excluded from the privilege oi send-
the Liter, Kiiincy and Bowel's gently,
yet thomughly ; to dispel 11••aoaeresa,
Cold*, and Fevers ; re I 'onrdipation,
Indigestion and kindred ills.
In Christian and adjoining counties.
They manufacture specifics for tobacco,
corn, grain and grasses. Their goods
are favorably anti well known through-
out the entire county, and especially in
this and adjoining counties where for
three years they had the endorsement
of our leading and most stibmantial far-
mers. Their Tobacco Grower "Horse
Sh,,e Brand" is far euperior to ant other
brand, it being composed of animal
tnatter, giving you a permanent Fenn-
Izer, feeding the plant from the time It
ii planted until taken from the hill.
Their challenge (Torn Grower "Horse
Shoe Brand" elands at the head of time
list as a-corn producer. Tlw tired land
is made to yield largely and not at the
expense of the land, for in title Grower
me
announce that Mr.
Syrup ipc no,
mania.oliired only by the California
Fig!..yrtilt I ss., san Franchwo, Cal., Is
Nattire's Own True Laxative. This
pleasant ( oliforitia liquid fruit remely
may he had of Mr. 11. B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottles fr.. . atisl 1:IratV bottles at fifty
cents Ills' Oile dollar it is the most they give a' permanent Fertilizer corn-
pleapent. prempt, and effective remedy Pooled of animal matter, thereby intim.-
known t•• •141 • the system; to act ing against a 'stimulant which is lido-
thins to the most fcrtile soil. Thew
good• are for male by .1. R. Green & Co.,
No. 206 and 209 Main street, Hopkins-
Ville, Ky.
Sales by Wheeler, Mills & Co., Feb'y
10 and 11, of 60 blids. as follow-a:
24 hints. mein  to com ttttttt leaf,
$7 75 to 500.
36 common lugs, $5 00 to 3 00.
Market very dull Roil decidedly lower
on lower grades atitl lugs. Much of our
offerings a ere in soft order. We cannot
advise our fermis too strongly against
time titietake of prizing tobaceo in soft
and wet order. It will neither keep nor
sell. W., )1. & Co.
•
Sales by Buckner & Wooldridge, Feb.
10 and 11, of 63 Weis. as follows:
12 Mitts. medium leaf, $700 to ; 50
18 " stommon " 6 10 to 6 75.
12 " good Inge, 500 to 5 50.
21 " common anti rued Wm leaf, 3 75
to 125.
otteetssvitax TOBACCO BARIUM
The New York eyndicatohaving re-
tireml from Mt field, cotnition lugs and
common leaf, Spanish kindle,- were dull
anti easier. We quote prices :
Our citizens will have the opportunl-
tY next Saturday eight of hearing the
great Camilla Ureo in concert. Thewu-
 g(.5 41 4
4, 2(551,
53 (ii6/a
634(471e
734(1004
411 ot 1034
it 00(4414 OU
PREFERRED LOCALS. NEW FIRMWwWW
We Have Received
an elegant line of hand and Machine
Torclion laces. Hamburg and Swiss Edg-
ings and insertings, Hack, Novelty,
amid Feather Edge Braid.. ( heek Niko-
atiokss, Black 1),fttiestic, Indigo and light
Calico, mid many °t he! prtis lea Air early
spring- trade. These goisls wen.« all
bought earry,-ineittle Al% alive ;sod is e
mill JIM voisti  at'll flit at lie 1i1
For Cash Only.
Remember we ale aytl lead in low prices.
Have also an elegato nets line of ladies
I ollars, Cuffs and Hantiken Mere ratig-
t -five etitsts
that ten not be awl:rare& 1 Intl or-
gal the White lied Spread sale which is
going on. We have the largest line of
these goods ever 'shown in this city.
they are allightly soiled and were bought
very low. The prices we give on these
goods will astonish you. Ladies, this
I. your chance to. prepare yourselves
for spring. We have many other ar-
ticled too uunierous to mention.We have
the largest, noel roomy and best lighted
house in the city, and it will be a pleas-
ure for you as a ell as ourselves for you
to visit our mere.
:Who%
Sales by Hancock Fraser & Ragsdale
Feb.10 Slid 11 1888, 0182 illide. Tobac-
co as follows.
29 Mids. good to fair leaf 13 75, 13 50,
12 74.12 00,12 00, 11 50,11 50, 11 00,
10 50, 11 00. 11 00, 10 00, it 80, 9 $0O,
0 50, 950, 9 5o, 9 50, 9 511,9 00, 900,
its' 76,. 9 00, 9 00, # 60, 8 30, a 60, 8 24,
40.
31 Wide. medinm leaf 7 60, 7 00, 6 50,
8 00, $110, 7 75, 7 60, 7 110, 7 50, 750,
7 35,17 30, 7 45, 7. 25, 7 50,7 25, 7 85,
7 On, 6 20, 6 45, 6 50, 6 25, 6 V, 6 85,
6 45, 6 35, 4150, 6 50, 6 25, 6 50. 6 75.
20 !Moe. common leaf and lugs 6 00,
6 410, 600, 6 00, 6 00, 5 445, 5 65, 593,
5 00, 5 00, 5 60, 4 50, 4 75, 175, 4 75,
4 75, 3111), 5 90, 6 00, 5 00.
2 Hilda. Trash 3 00, 2 05.
Our market was strong on good and
fair leaf; medium leaf barely steady;
common leaf and lug* very dull and
hard to sell for satisfactory prices.
We had some good and fair tobacco that
'told for very satisfactory prices. Tobac-
co if good to fair body 26 ',wiles and over
and good to fair wrappers will meet
with a good demand, while common
grades will rule-low for some time yet if
not during the Reason.
We are thankful to our many friends
for their liberal patronage anti trust by
close and prompt attention to merit the
emitintiance of same. •
Yours very teal,'
II sileock Fraser & Ramidale.
Profits of Dairy Farming.
Dairy farming adds one duller per
acre to the value of land, while it saves
one dollar per -re of the value of land
as against grain farming, this is two
dollars per ac good rent. Twenty of
the poorest lick cows in the eountry,
that two tne milk in one hour and
a half in the rning and an hour and a
half in the evening, will pay the wages
of jhe two hired hands and famish gro-
ceries for a good sized family by selling
cream at ten cents per gauze. The skim-
milk will raise 20 hogs that will be worth
$6 each—$120, anti to this may be added
$200 *onto of calves, as clear profit over
and above the crops rallied by the two
hie-41111PP. I hum 't valet late on pimply
the price of cream hut take remits at the
end of the year.—The U. S. Dairyman.
M
The Rarest of Csamblaatiess,
True delicacy of flavor with true Pities;
cy of action, his been attained in the fa-
mous California. liquid fruit remedy,
Syrup of Figs. Its pleasant taste and
beneficial effect have rendered it im-
mensely popular. Sample bottles free,
and large bottles for sale by U. B. Oar-
Der.
N. Fr el Sons.
1.012T.—A large initial ring, bearing
the letter S, ottolsletl With III 
Tlie tinder will bt, liberally rest ardel by
returning the eine• to )I. Ft alike' &
Song.
Wire!
We have just received
two car loads of the
best Barbed Wire made
in the United States
wbia—tve offer atlo
figures. Wagons, Plows
and all kinds of farm!
ers' implements in
large quantities. Call
and see us.
Forbes & Bro.
Valentines! Valentines!
The nicest line of Comic
and Sentimental at
Wilson & Galbreath's.
And New Goods!
11e hate inst reerived a Ilso• as ••rt-
Meta of everything lit our line. our
stock of 41:iplo toil Fancy tiroil•fles will
oilipare a ith any in the city, hut Ii It
prior and qutal it y. Our frien•Is soil the
public g,•nerally are etiraially invited to
veil find tuar g1104114 before IOU-
veianisig eines here. We hate a lithe as
Nowt anent of 1,11111104 1:1111.10, anslslely • -
IN tit  tiL iv. it. 1 all ali,I II..
%%11(4111 r you m leli to I.Mi) or not.
DAVIS & GILL/LAND.
We have a beau-
tiful lot of Ham-
berg ( gings an
Inserting's, also
Torchon and ever-
lasting Trimmings,
Bleached Domestic
cheaper than you
will be_ able to buy
it later, and this is
the time to buy it,
1%0 have a large
supply and will of-
fer inducements- in
all goods as we
want— to __reduce
stock before going
East.
CALL EARLY
an( secure---- liar-
gains,
JONES& CO, 
Fall and Winter.
I will have the most
Stylish Stock of Cloaks
for Ladies, Misses and
children Over displayed
Received to-day one here when they arrive.-
car load extra clean My stock of Hosiery is
Northern Seed Oats. the -best in t o wn-.have the largest stockJ. R. Green & Co. of Dress Goods ever dis-
It you want your played here all the NewNovelties and fabrics,Boots and Shoes mend-
ed go to If you want a stylishdress come to us. We
Dabne &Bush will have a stock of the
They do it in good style
by Andrew Almy
"C7\7= .4°s.R=
CLOSING OUT
A Large Sto4of
MENS', YOUTH'S
AND CifiLDREIFS
U I T SOVEWATS
Underwear, Hats, Caps, etc., for
Win.ter Wear ,
to make room for
OUR SPRING STOCK,
which will be complete by the first of March.
We offer GREAT BARGAINS in these goods,
and purchasers will find it greatly to their in-
terest to, call on us early.
JAMES PYIE & CO.,
LATHAM BLOCK. Hopkinsrilir,
WILsoN .
I. B 6ALISREATIL
Wilson & Galbreath,
‘Pkjt AUTLID. is
Conf ectin , Tropical Fruits,
- A
FANCY CROCERIES,
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
Wr an agent. for aIi the kasisisg Dail% 310t ti..Lly u,.S5.pSI[ir.PiDif
Lit...mon. rise hse .•4 Hoersarliasins, Fnotels Hriar au,I stooks: b.' A ft .I,..
(=fur 13E1,1e1-37
IR the h.C.t In the city. Errodt Bimini and I ate. *Iwo). 0.11 lint, and 
eleliV,Tc.1 fro.. a.,
in the rill'. Vie iii,, tfaelisre all our PUNA l'audi ind Spe. sal inducements to I °mitt"
Mop We tut Ile all Ito call and etiatilltle 6efore pUrehiming.
nirect13r Opposite F'b.oszt.tar
-
a- ai t 1 ARK A. AL( isviNt.T4IN.
Clarksville Planing-Mill.
Smith, Clark & Co.,
Maiiiihiettirers of--
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
best Boots for Men and Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
Boys we have had for
ears. Bed Blankets And Building Material of Every Description!
Orall kinds and grades, Viz-vaitcl irieg (ft cscorktiree,otokag.
For Iron Duke Har- Body Brussels Carpets.
rows, Oliver Chilled Tapesty Brussels and
Plows, Cast and Steel Ingraine CARPETS,
Plows, Double Shovels, Smyrna Rugs an d
Studebaker Wagons, Matts. We would in-
Farmers' Hardware, vite your special atten-:
Buggies, Harness, Sad- tion to our Carpet Do-
dies, Bridles, Collars, partment.
Trace Chains and Plow
Repairs go to J. R.
The best that is in the
market at the lowest
prices. Big stock of Un-
derwear for Men, Wom-
en and Children. I
want everybody to
come and see our stock
will take pleasure in
showing you and will
guarantee to make to
your interest to do bus-
iness with us.
Respectfully,
• J. D. RUSSELL.
Green ,v Co s.
They Must Go!
Do Not Delay!
Delay is Dangerous!
We have a limited stock of Cloaks on
hand which must be mold in the next
days. Ilyon ;vault arloak at half price
now is your chance. We have all stylise
and quality on hand. It will pay you to
buy one and lay it aside until next Win-
ter. We are determined to sell every
Cloak in the It•mse anti the prieee we
have put on them will surely sell them.
"TI1E td.14 RELIABLE."
M. Frankel & sons.
Buy the
"Horse Shoe Brand"
Jeans Jeans!
Candidate's Department.
For Circuit Judge.
Its are au tloanzed to announce Jsolire John
K. Gram.. .4 a. • randidate for re-elee-
Mob to the office of I irciiit Judge of thlailistrict,
subject to the action of the Democratic (art).
For County Judge.
We are nut lionzeil to annonnee A. It,
ettittltditte for theonleeof Ju al.dge i-Tob A acco Grower an ourt of the county of t
Challenge Corn Grower We are authorste(1 to announce W. i W
FREI: a. a can't Mate for the ogler of i minty
at J. R. Green & Co s. to the action .4 Ike Democrats..
party
Bronze Turkeys.
Mrs. Chas. F. Jarrett will offer for
Kale a nunilwr of pure Bronze Turkeys
on February 27th at Polk (Tangier's
monthly sale. These fowls are magnifi-
cent tipeChnens And well worth purchat
ing. . .
OVERCOATS MUST Ci0•
We have on hand 123 Overeoate of all
styles. They mtiet be sold before the cold
weather is over. Have therefore putt the
price way down. You can buy an
overroat from its 10 per vent lees than
original emit. Prices now range from
$2.75 to $15.00. Former prices were
$5 to $22.30. Now is .v•ttir opportunity.
N. Frankel & Sons.
A full line of choice
Field Seed. Sapling Clo-
ver, Prime Red Clover,
Red Top, Orchard
Grass, Timothy at J. R.
Green & Co's.
Wo Um Received
For Circuit Court Clerk.
We are authorize.' to announce t
Maii9i• a+ candidate foe the °Mee of „
I our( Iiirk..objeet loth.. action of the Ili
lican haecutrie I "nominee.
• For Astiessor. •
We are Authorised to announce C. 11
ege.lotate f.,r the 141.14-C 011114.41
tt- action Di tilt. Pred1111.111 on part.).
- For Count, Court clerk. ,
We MIN. atliorize.1 to announce Jou% w.
it. canstplais; foe the "thee ,4
Count) Court Clerk of Cliretian t iinnt).
We are hereby requested In announce A B
Lunn a. a rainfislate, for the ollIce of coonty
Court Clerk. sulijeet to the action of the Ilem
tieratie party.
For Jailer.
WI` are ant 110r tO Innotinre
Lfiasi. of Hopkins.% ales am a eansiodate for fader
of I liristaan TO4Inly, 1.0 action or lite
Ilion...Taal,' part)
WI. RTC authorised ta RIIROURCC liV4 4 *stalk,
of l'ee Dee, ati a candidata. for the ottlee a jail-
er of hen.' ian eminty. subject to the action Offlite Int isisser•Iir part..
We are anthorize.1 to Illnottnerer W Darts,
of rofton. 1111 a eanillilate for Jailer oft hriptian
anisject to the action of the I iemoeralle
We are •nthortted to annonnee .1. 1. IAA%
a. a candidate for the office of Jailer of t
tan (-minty. nubJeet to the 'triton I.f the lIemo-
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